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GhaHrffi!&m Mao, Uiee-Ghairmam [En a;rd

Prermier &hou $emd ffiessage to Fresidemh

Hguyen lluru Tho amd ltruymh Tan Phat

- Most wormly greeting the 10th onniversory of the founding
of the South Viet Nom Nationol Front for Liberqtion

Friendship of Militsnt Unity Between

Chinese ond Combodion Peoples
;- Celebroting 1Oth onniversory of Sino-Combodion Treoty of

Friendship ond Mutuol Non-oggression ond founding of
Chino-Combodio Friendship Associotion

Revol wtionory Storm o{ the
PoIish People

'Benmin Eibao" Commentator
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provide a powerful backing

expanse of China's territory
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The 700 million Chinese people

for the Vietnamese people; the vast

is their reliable r€ar area.

People of the world, unite and defeat the U.S. aggressors and

all iheir running dogs!

The people of aII countries, the masses comprising more than

90 per cent of the entire population, sooner or later want revolu-

tion and sooner or later support Marxism-Leninism. They will not

support revisionism. Though some people may support revision-

ism fot a while, they will eventually cast it aside. They are bound to

aw'aken gradually; they are bound to optrlose the imperialists and

reaetionaries in all countries; they are bound to oppose revisionisrn,
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the whole rvorld in their anti-
imperialist struggle.

U.S. imperialism, being aggr,essive
by nature, is sure to put up a death-
bed struggle. The recent savage
bombing raids and frantic war out-
cries agairut the Democratic Re-
public of Viet Nam show that U.S.
imperialism is bent on making itself
the enemy of the Vietnamese people,
the Indo-Chinese peopie and the
people of the u,hole world, incluC-
ing the American people, to the very
end and that it may even ernbark on
a reckless adventure. The Central
Cornmittee of the Viet Nam \Yorkers'
Party and the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
saw through its wickedness and
issued an appeal on December 10, ef-
feetively exposing U.S. imperial-
ism's counter-revolutionary schemes,
and fully demonstrating the iron
rvill of the army and people of Viet
Nam to completely defeat the U.S.
pirates. We are deeply convinced
tirat, the long-tested Vietnamese
army and people, under the leader-
ship of the Viet Nam Workers' Party,
uniting closely with the Laotia-n and
Carnbodian people and r,r,ith mu-
tual support and persevering in a
protracted people's war, wiii cer-
tainly be able to win complet vic-
toty in their war of tesistance

Malian Govermrmemt DeEegation
ehima
morning by special plane for a
visit to China at the invitation of the
Chinese Govei::rment.

The membcrs of the delegation
are: Robert Tiebiie N'Davr, Illinister
of Industrial De'relopment ard Fubiic
Works; Moussa Diakite, General

Comrade Lin Piao's Message to
eornrade Vo Nguyen Giap

=- Most wormly greeting the 26th onniversory of the
founding of the Viet Nom People's Army

Hanoi

Vice-Premier and Minister of
National Defence of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam

Dear Comrade Vo Nguyen Giap:

On the occasion of the 26th anni-
versary of the founding of the
fraternal Viet Nam People's Army,
I, on behalf of the Chinese people
and the Chinese People's Liberation
Army, wish to extend the warmest
festive congratulations to the heroic
Vietnamese people and the Viet
Nam People's Arm5,.

The Viet Nam Peop1e's Army is a
heroic army founded personally by
President Ho Chi Minh, the great
leader of the Vietnamese people.
During the protracted struggle
against imperialism and colonial.ism,
it has grou'n in strength, st'eeled it-
self through tests, made outstanding
exploits and tempered itself into a
powerful mainstay in opposing im-
perialist aggression and safeguarding
national independence.

In the great war of resistance
against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation, the Viet Nam
People's Army together with the
Vietnamese people, holding aloft
President Ho Chi Minh's banner of
"firm resolve to fight and win," ad-
vancing wave upon wave and fight-
ing valiantly and skilfully, has
smashed the war adventures of the
U.S. aggressors one after another,
badl;r battered U.S. imperialism, the
most ferocious imperialism in the
wcrld, and won great victory. Your
ri'ch experience is worthy of learning
by the Chinese people and the revolu-
ticnary' people of the rnhole world.
Yonr victory has sei a brilliant exam-
ple that "a weak nation can defeat a
strong, a small nation can defeat a
hig" for the revolutionary people of
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Visits
The Gotrernment Delegation of the

Republic of Mali leC by Captain
Charles Samba Sissoko, Mernber of
the Malian Na.tional Liberatlon
Military Committee and Minister of
Foreign Affairs and Co-cperation,
arrived in Peking on December 16

against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation.

The peoples and armies of China
and Viet Nam are close brothers and
cornrades-in-arrns. Any U.S. impe-
rialist military adventure and. war
blackmail against the Vietnamese
people and other peoples in Indo-
China are also provocations against
the Chinese people and the revolu-
tionary people throughout the u,orld.
Firmly responding to the call of the
Central Committee of the Com-
munist Party of China and the Gov-
ernment of the Feople's Republic of
China, the Chinese People's Libera-
tion Army and the entire Chinese
people are maintaininC high vigilance,
displaying the spirit of proletarian
internationalism and going all out to
support the peoples of Viet Nam and
the rest of Indo-China in their war
of resistance against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation. Should
U.S. imperialism dare to act reck-
lessly, it will suffer a stili more
disastrous defeat.

Long live the great friendship and
militant solidarity betrveen the peo-
ples and armies of China and Viet
Narn!

Long live the great victory of the
peoples of Viet Nam and the rest of
Indo-China in their rn'ar of resistance
against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation!

Lin Piao

Minister of N.ationa1 Defence of
the People's Republic of China

December 21, 1970
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Director of the Department of Inter-
national Co-operation of the Ministry
of Foreign Affairs; Kader Traore,
General Director of Industries of the
Ministry of Industrial Development
and Public Works; Amadou Diatigui
Diarra, Deputy General Director of
the Development Bank; Sidi Couli-
baly, Technical Adviser to the Oflice
of the Head of Government; and
Bakari Diarra, official in charge of
the treasury, banking and insurance
of the Ministry of Financre and Com-
merce.

The distinguished guests lvere
given a warm welcome at the airport
by Fang Yi, Minister of the Com-
mission for Economic Relations With
Foreign Countries; Wang Hsin-ting,
Deputy Chief of the General Staff of
the Chinese People's Liberation
Army; Chi Peng-fei, Vice-Foreign
Minister, and other leading members
of the departrnents concerned.

Fang Yi, Chi Peng-fei and other
leading members of the departments
concerned on December 16 held talks
with the Malian delegation which
proceeded in a friendly atrnosphere.

That eveniirg, Fang Yi gave a
banquet to warmly rvelcome the
delegation.

On December 18, Premier Chou
En-lai met the members of the

Malian Government Delegation and
had a cordial and friendly talk with
the distinguished guests.

During its visit to China, the dele-
gation attended a performance of
the modern revolutionary Peking
opera The Red Lantern, visited
county-run small industry and
Shashihyu Brigade of Yuehkochuang
People's Commune in Tsunhua
County, Hopei Province. It also

visited a unit of the Peking Units of
the Chinese People's Liberation
Army. The distinguished guests rvere
warmly welcomed by the revolution-
ary masses and the People's Libera-
tion Army everywhere they went.

An agreement on economic and
technical co-operation between the
Governments of the Peop1e's Re-
public of China and the Republic of
Mali lvas signed in Peking on De-
cember 21 by Fang Yi and Charles
Samba Sissoko on behalf of their
respective Governments.

Premier Chou En-lai rvas present
at the signing ceremony.

On the evening of Deeember 21,
Charles Samba Sissoko gave a fare-
well banquet which was attended by
Fang Yi, Wang Hsin-ting, Chi Peng-
fei and other leading members of the
departments concerned.

respond to the call of the Second
Plenary Session of the Ninth Party
Central Committee, continue to
deepen the mass movement for the
living study and application of Mao
Tsetung Thought, conscientiously
study Chairman Mao's phiiosophical
works, energeticaliy remould their
world outlook and constantiy raise
their consciousness of implementing
and defending Chairman Mao's pro-
letarian revolutionary line; continue
to "catry out the tasks of struggle-
criticism-transforrnation conscien-
tiously," deepen the revolutionary
mass criticism and carry the socialist
revoiution in the political, id.eological,
cultural and economic spheres
through to the end; continue to im-
plement in an all-round way the prin-
ciple of "grasping revolution, pro-
moting production and other work
and preparedness against war" and
bring about a new high tide in in-
dustrial and agricultural production;
continue to strengthen Party buii<iing
ideologically and organizationally and
do a good job in revolutionizing the
leading bodies so as to give full piay
to the leading role of the vanguard
of the proletariat, and see to it that
the basic task of consolidating the
dictatorship of the proletariat is
carried out in every basic unit.

Acting according to the provisions
of the Party Constitution, the dele-
gates elected the new provincial cora-
mittee of the Chinese Communist
Farty in acccrdance with the five re-
quirements Chairman Mao has laid
down for successors to the revolution-
ary cause of the proletariat and the
three criteria Vice-Chairman Lin has
set for the selection of cadres.
The new committee of 75 mesr-
bers and 15 alternate members lvas
elected by giving full scope to democ-
racy and after repeated consultation
below and above. It is a "three-in-
one" combination of old, middle-aged
and young people.

The plenary session o-[ thc ncw p::o-
vincial Party committee elected Com-
rade Hua Kuo-feng first seci:etary,
Comrade Pu Chan-ya secretary and
Comrade Yang Ta-yi deputy secre-
tary of the Hunan Provincial Coin-
mittee of the Communist Party of
China. This has been approveC by

(Continued on p. 29.)
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ary leading cadres, Red Guards,
revolutionary intellectuals and peo-
p1e of minority nationalities. Hold-
ing high the great red banner of
Mao Tsetung Thought, they summed
up the experience in the struggle be-
tween the two classes, t'"vo roads and
trvo lines in Hunan Province during
the Great Proletarian Cultural Rev-
olution in the past four years. Their
experience vividly shows that Chair-
man Mao's proletarian revolutionary
line is our Party's life-Iine and that
carrying out this line is the funda-
mental guarantee for victory in rev-
olution.

The delegates discussed and decided
upon the new fighting tasks: Firmly

Y-,

Third Hunan Frovincial Cornmittee of
Chinese eornmunist Farty Elected

The Third Hunan Provincial Com-
mittee of the Chinese Communist
Party was elected at the recently
held Third Hunan Provincial Party
Congress.

The congress was convened under
the solicitude of the Party Central
Committee with our great leader
Chairrnan Mao as its leader and Vice-
Chairman Lin as its deputy leader
and under the guidance of Chairman
Mao's proletarian line in Party
building.

The 920 delegates to the congress
were outstanding Party members
frorn among inCr-rstrial workers, poor
and lotver-rlid-d1e peasar-rts and P.L.A.
units stationeC in }lunan, revolution-
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gles. Of late, it has frantically raided north Viet
Nam, made incessant war outcries and stepped up
its preparations for new miiitary adventures. This
can in no way save it from its doomed destruciion.
The peoples of Viet Nam, Laos and Cambodia have
already formed a powerful united front against U.S.
imperialism. Filled with hatred against the common
enemy and fighting shoulder to shoulder, they have
brought about an excellent situation through battle.
We believe that the three peoples of Indo-China,
persevering in protracted people's war, will certainly
drive the U.S. aggressors out of Indo-China.

It is the bounden proletarian internationalist
duty of the Chinese people to render support and
assistance to the people of Viet Nam and the other
countries of Indo-China in their war against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation. No matter
what difficulties and hazards the peoples of Indo-
China may encounter on their road of advance in
the war against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation and no matter what frantic military
adventures the U.S. aggressors may embark on, the
700 million Chinese people will firmly stand together
with you and give you all-out support and assistance
till complete victory in the war against U.S. aggres-
sion and for national salvation.

Mao Tsetung
Chairman of the Central Committee of the

Communist Party of China

Lin Piao
Vice-Chairman of the Central Commiitee

of the Communist Party of China

Ctraou En-lai
Premier of the State Council of the

People's Republic of China

Peking, December 19, 1970
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ehairman tlao, Uice-0hairrman Lin and Premier Ghou

$end Hessage to President ffiguyen Ff;uu Tho

find Presiderrt Huynh Tarl Phat

-Most wormly greeting the IOth snniversory of the fourading

the South Yiet Nom Notionol Front for Liberotion

Nguyen Huu Tho
President of the Presidium of the Central Com-
mittee of the Sor-ith Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation,

Itruynh Tan Phat
President of the Provisional Revolutionary Gov-
ernment of the Republic of South Viet Nam,

On the occasion of the 10th anniversary of the
founding of the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation, 'fr/e, on behalf of the Communist Party

^ of China, the Chinese Government and people,
V extend the warmest congratulations to the South

Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and the
south Vietnamese people who are fighting at the
forefront of the struggle against U.S. imperialism.

Born in the storms of revolution, the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation has traversed
a glorious fighting course over the past decade. It
represents the fundamental interests of the south
Vietnamese people; it is the great standard-bearer
in the south Vietnamese people's war against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation; it has per-
formed great illustrious deeds for the sacred cause
of liberating the south, defending the north and
reunifying the fatherland.

The heroic south Vietnamese people have per-
severed in a great peopie's war for a full decade
and have beaten that superpower U.S. imperialism
out of its wits and driven it into a hopeless dilemma.
Your victories have greatly inspired the people of
small countries with the revolutionary fighting spirit
of daring to resist aggression by big powers and
ha-ve given a powerful impetus to the struggles of
the people of the world against U.S. imperialism.
The Chinese people are grateful to you, and so are

'5rr the people of the whole wor1d.

Although U.S. imperialism is already at the
end of its rope, it is stili condu.cting desperate strug-

December 25, 7970



Tenth Anniverssry of Founding of South

Viet Nsnx Nstiotlgl Froret for
Liberqtion CeEebreted

It7[ORE than 10,000 rel'olutionary people were gather-
lYl s4 at a grand ra11y in Peking's magnificent Great
Hall of the People on December 20 to r'varmly celebrate

the 10th anniversary of the founding of the South Viet
Nam Na'r.ional Front for Liberation. The Deiegation of
the Central Committee of the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation (S.V.N.N.F:L'), led b5' Dang Tran
Tiri, Nlember of the Presidium of the S'V.N.N.F.L.
Central Committee, came to China to take part in the
celebration and pay a friendship visit. Stormy applause

greeted all members of the deiegation when they ap-
peared at the ra1lY.

Present at the rally were Chou En-lai, Member of
the Standing Committee of the Potitical Bureau of the

Central Committee of the Communist Party of China

and Premier of the State Council; Huang Yung-sheng'
Member of the Political Bureau of the C.P.C' Central
Committee and Chief of the General Staff of the
Chinese People's Liberation Army; Yao 'Wen-yuan'

IlIember of the Political Bu-reau of the C'P.C' Central
Comrnittee; Wu Fa-hsien, Li Tso-peng and Chiu Hui-tso,
Members of the Political Bureau of the C.P.C. Central
Committee and. Deputy Chiefs of the P.L'A. General
Staff ; Chi Teng-kuei, Alternate Member of the Political
Bureau of the C.P.C. Central Committee; Li Teh-sheng,
Alternate Member of the Political Bureau of the C-P.C.

Central Committee and Director of the P'L.A. General
Political Department; Wang Tung-hsing, Alternate
Member of the Political Bureau of the C.P.C. Central
Committee; and Kuo Mo-jo, Member of the C.P.C. Cen-
tral Committee and Vice-Chair:man of the Standing
Committee of the National People's Congress.

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State and
Chairman of the National United Front of Cambodia,
and Mme. Sihanouk, and Samdech Penn Nouth, Chair-
man of the Political Bureau of the Central Committee
of the National United Front of Cambodia and Prime
Minister of the Royal Government of National Union
of Cambodia, and Mme. Penn Nouth attended the
raliy, taking their seats in the front row on the rostrum.

Also seated in the front row on the rostruro were
Bui Tair Linh, Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the
Embassy of the Dem-ocratic Republic of Viet Nam in
China, and Mme. Bui Tan Linh, and Tran Huu Du,
D.R.V.N. Vice-Minister of Light Industry currently
visiting China; Laotian friends General and Mme. Huon
Mongkhunvilay; and Iiiin .Iae Suk, Cha:'ge d'Affaires

6
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ad interim of the Embassy of the Demoeratic People's
Republic of Korea.

Comrade Yao Wen-yuan spoke at ihe rally. He lvas
followed by Head of Delegation Dang Tran Thi with a
speech of great warmth. Both speeches tffere purrctuat-
ed by outbursts of thunderous applause (excerpts of
speeches follow on p. 9 and p. 11 respectively). Silk
banners rvere exchanged betrveen ihe Chinese and
Vietnamese comrades-in-arms, and the hall resounded
rvith the shouting of slogans. The rally ended amid the
stirring strains of The Internationale.

Also present on the occasion were other distin-
guished Cambodian guests, Vietnamese and Laotian
comrades visiting China at the time, officials of the
Embassies of the Republic of South Viet Nam and the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam and Vietnamese ex-
perts and students in China. Diplomatic envoys ac-
credited to Peking attended the rally.

Arrivsl in Peking

Led by Dang Tran Thi, Member of the Presidium
of the S.V.N.N.F.L. Central Committee, the Delegation
of the Central Committee of the South Viet Nam Na-
tional Front for Liberation arrived in Peking on
December 18. The deputy leaders of the delegatlon
were Nguyen Van Quang, Nlember of the Central Com-
mittee of the South Viet irlam National Front for
Liberation and Ambassador oi the Republic of South
Viet Nam to China (already in Peking), and Dang Hai
Van, high-ranking cadre of the South Viet Nam Libera*
tion Armed Forces. Delegation members were Bui Thi
Thanh Van, Member of the Centra"l Executive Com-
mittee of the South Viet Nam trYomen's Union for
Liberation; Ngo Van Ranh, combat hero of the South
Viet Nam Liberation Armed Forces; Huynh Quang
Thuyen, intrepid fighter against the U.S. aggressors;
Dang Kim Ngon, Vice-Chairman of the Executive Com-
mittee of the Quang Nam-Da Nang Youth Union for
Liberation, and Tran Quang Kiem, cadre of the South
Viet Nam Liberation Federation of Trade Unions.

Full of high admiration for the heroic Vietnamese
people, several hundred thousand revolutionary people
in Peking li.ned the streets in the cold weather to give
a rousing welcome to the envoys of the fraternal south
Vietnamese people. Huang Yur:g-sheng, Wu Fa-hsiea,
Chiu Hui-tso, Li Teh-sheng and Kuo 1\to-jo were at the
airport to weicome the guests. Also at the airport to
greet the arrival of the delegation from south Viet Nam
were Thioum Muinm, Nlinister: of Economy and

w
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Finance, and Van Piny, Second Vice-Minister of Foreign
Affairs, of the Royal Government of National Union of
Cambodia; D.R.V.N. Charge d'Affaires Bui Tan Linh
and Mme. Bui Tan Linh, and D.R.V.N. embassy of-
ficials; officials of the Embassy of the Republic of South
Viet Nam; and Vietnamese experts and trainees in
Peking.

Peking was permeated with a revolutionary
atmosphere of unity in struggle between the Chinese
and Vietnamese people. Huge streamers of welcome
hung across the main thoroughfare, which was thronged
with large crowds of people waiting to welcome the
Vietnamese comrades-in-arms long before their drive
past.

When the Vietnamese comrades-in-arms alighted
from the airli'ner, the airport was all astir with the beat-
ing of drums and gongs and cheering mingled rvith the
repeated shouting of slogans. Accompanied by Chief
of General Staff Huang Yung-sheng and others, the
guests drove to the city proper. Couirtless balloons in
a myriad of colour soared to the sky, and eight of them
of extra big size trailing slogans of welcome floated
overhead, when the motorcade reached Tien An Men
Square. The welcoming crorvds on the square's review-
ing stands formed with recl and golden papel flowers
patterns of Welccme both in Chinese and Vieinamese.
In the square, artists executed to the strains of revolu-
tionary music Vief Nanz Is Sure to Witt,, ltlilitinl,Do,metu
and Pecple of the World. Are Sure to Win aild other
dances.

Among those at the airport to rvelcorne the delega-
tion were li{ernbers of the Standing Corarniit<:r: oi the
National People's Congiess, Ieading rnembers ol the
genera.l departments, services and arms of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army anti the P.L,A. Feking Units,
leading meinbers of departments under the C.P.C.
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Members of the ilele-
gation from south Yiel
Nam, Ied by Dang Tran
Thi, greet the wel-
comitrg crowtls at the
airport on their arrival
in Peking, They are ac-
companied by Huang
Yung-sheng and other

comratles.

Central Committee and the State Council, the Peking
Municipal Revolutionary Committee and the Chinese
People's Association for Friendship With Foreign Coun-
tries as well as representatives of workers, poor and
lower-middle peasants, combat heroes and Red Guards.
Diplomatie envoys accredited to Peking were also
present.

Premier Chou Fetes Delegotion

Premier Chou En-Iai gave a grand banquet on
December 19 in the Great Hall of the People, warmly
welcoming the delegation from south Viet Nam.
Samdech and Mme. Penn Nouth, Charge d'Affaires and
Mme. Bui Tan Linh, General and Mme. Huon Mong-
khunvilay and Charge d'Affaires Kim Jae Suk were
invited to the banquet. Chinese leaders present on the
occasion were Huang Yung-sheng, Yao Wen-yuan, Wu
Fa-hsien, Li Tso-peng, Chiu Hui-tso, Li Teh-sheng, Chi
Teng-kuei, Wang Tung-hsing and Kuo Mo-jo. Chief of
General Staff Huang Yung-sheng and Head of Delega-
tion Dang Tran Thi made warm speeches at the banquet.

Speaking on behalf of the Communist Party of
China and the Chinese Government and people, Huang
Yung-sheng extended the wa-rmest lvelcome to the
envoys of the heroic south Vietnamese people.

The Vieinamese people, he said, are a people with
sublime heroism, and the Vietnamese nation is a great
indomitable nation. In the past decade, U.S. imperial-
ism has dispatched more than 500,000 aggressor troops,
employed all means of war except atom bombs ancl
unleashed in south Viet Nam the most barbarotts and
most brutal war of aggression in the contemporary
world. However, none of these acts can intimidate the
heroic Vietnamese people who are safeguarding their
national "independence and freedom." Under the rvise
leadership of the South Viet Nam National Front for

I
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Liberaiion and the Provisional Revolutionary Govern-
ment of the Republic of South Viet Nam, the south
Vietnamese people, displaying the revolutionary spirit
of defying brute force and fighting valiantiy and
persevering in a protracted people's war, have badly
battered U.S. imperialism, reputedly a superpower. The
north Vietnamese people have defeated U.S. imperial-
ism in its destructive war and have become a staunch
bastion for supporting and assisting their kinsmen in the
south. The great victories of the Vietnamese people's
war against U.S. aggression and for national salvation
provide a brilliant example showing that "a weak na-
tion can defeat a strong, a small nation can defeat a big,"
and constitute a tremendous encouragement and support
to the anti-imperialist revolutionary struggle of the peo-
ple of the world.

At present, the revolutionary situation in Indo-
China is getting better and better. The Chinese people
rvarmly hail the great victories won by the three peo-
ples of Indo-China and sincerely wish the three fraternal
peoples of Indo-China new and still greater victories on
their road of triumphant advance.

Of late, Huang Yung-sheng went on, U.S. imperial-
ism has again flagrantly dispatched large numbers of
aircraft to carry out barbarous bombings of north Viet
Nam and ceaselessly clamoured for expansion of the
war, vainly attempting to intimidate the Vietnamese
people. This is a demonstration of the outward ferocity
but inward weakness of the U.S. aggressors who are in
the throes of their death-bed struggle. The Appeal
issued by the Central Committee of the Viet Nam
Workers' Party and the Government of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam on December 10 gives full expres-
sion to the iron will of the 34 million Vietnamese people
who are determined to defeat the U.S. bandits, and is
a powerful answer to the U.S. imperialist frantic prov-
ocations against the Vietnamese people. We firmly
believe that the heroic peoples of Viet Nam, Laos and
Cambodia, united as one, supporting each other and
fighting shoulder to shoulder, will certainly smash all
the new war blackmail and military adventures of the
U.S. aggressors.

Armed with Marxism-Leninism-1\{ao Tsetung
Thought the 700 million Chinese people pledge them-
selves to provide a powerful backing for the Vietnamese,
Laotian and Cambodian peoples. At all times and under
all circumstances, we will render all-out support and
assistance to you till the U.S. aggressors are completely
driven out of Indo-China, Huang Yung-sheng concluded.

In the past decade, Dang Tran Thi pointed out in
his speech, under the J.eadership of the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation and the Provisional Rev-
oluiionary Government of the Repriblic of South Viet
Nam, the south Vietnamese armymen and pecple, after
innumerable sacrifices and trials, have, together with
their 20 miliion kinsmen in the north, frustrated all
strategies of U.S. imperialism and continuously won
treraendous and all-round victories. Particulariy since
early spring of 1968, the south Vietnamese armymen
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and people have given full scope to their initiative on
al-L the battlefields and forced the enemy into an in-
creasingly passive and defensive position. They are
now smashing the Nixon government's so-called plan
of "Vietnamizing" the war.

The Nixon government has suffered heavy defeats
in all respects on the Indo-China battlefields and is
beset with troubles both at home and abroad, but it
has not given up its ambitious design of carrying out
aggression against Viet Nam and Indo-China. Of late,
the Nixon government has again flagrantly sent out
planes to bomb many areas of the Democratic Republic
of Viet Nam and has been carrying out war blackmail.
However, the Vietnamese people who have long been
tested in battle are not frightened at all. No brute force
of U.S. imperialism and its lackeys can shake the iron
will of the Vietnamese people. No adventurous act of
U.S. imperialism can save it from its thorough defeat.
The only correct way for U.S. imperialism to stave
off ignominious defeat is to accept the lO-point overall
solution and eight supplementary points of the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and the Pro-
visional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
South Viet Nam.

Viet Nam and China are neighbours as closely relat-
ed as the lips and the teeth, he said. In the long war
against U.S. imperialist aggression, the entire Viet-
namese people and the south Vietnamese people have
continuously received unparalleled, precious, all-round,
effective and timely support and assi.stance from the
Communist Party of China, the Government of the
People's Republic of China and the fraternal Chinese
people. As respected and beloved Chairman Mao has

said, "The fraternal south Vietnamese people and the
entire fraternal Vietnamese people can rest assured that
their struggle is our struggle. The 700 mill.ion Chinese
people provide a powerful backing for the Vietnamese
people; the vast expanse of China's territory is their
reliatrle rear area."

Our respected and beloved leader President Ho
made constant efforts during his lifetime to foster this
great friendship. He said:

"Profound is the friendship between Viet Nam and
China, who are both comrades and brothers."

The unity and friendship between the Vietnamese
and Chinese people have been forged and tested in the
long years of revolutionary struggles. In the current
war of the Vietnamese people against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation, whenever U.S. imperialism
mahes a move to escalate the war, the Communist Party
of China, the Chinese Government and the fraternal
Chinese people strengthen their efforts to assist us.

Dang Tran Thi went on: Allow me to take this
opportunity to express, on behalf of the south Viet-
namese people and the South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation, our most profound gratitude to respected
and beloved Chairman Mao, the Chinese Communist
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Speech bv Comrode Yqo Wen-yuon
( Excerpts )
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Party, the Chinese Government and the fraternal Chi-
nese people.

As fighters who are directly engaged in the struggle
against U.S. imperialist aggression, he said, we firi:rly
support the Chinese people in their struggie to liberate
their inaiienable, sacred terriiory Taiwan Province.

Our struggle will remain protracted and arduous
but will certainly be victorious. Together rvith the peo-
ple of the whole country, the 14 million south Viet-
namese people are determined to realize the great
sacred testament of President Ho Chi Minh: "The
resistance war against U.S. aggression may drag out.
Our compatriots may have to undergo new sacrifices in
terms of property and human lives. In any case, we
must be resolved to fight against the U.S. aggressors till
total victory." Illuminated by the Summit Conference

At the Celebrotion Ralty

rf'tEN years have elapsed since the founding of the
I glorious South Viet Nam National Front for Libera-

tion. It is rvith great excitement that we people of the
capital are today holding this grand ra11y in celebration
of this historic occasion. We are particulariy glad that
the pelegation of the Central Committee of the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation led by Head of
the Delegation Dang Tran Thi has come to our country
to join us in celebrating this brilliant festival, bringing
with them the fraternal sentiments of the south Viet-
namese people and the happy tidings of victory. On
behalf of the Communist Party of China, the Chinese
Government and people, I express the sincerest con-
gratulations and highest respects to the heroic south
Vietnamese people fighting at the forefront of the strug-
gle against U.S. aggression.

Today, we are honoured by the presence of the
Cambodian Head of State Samdech Norodoin Sihanouk
and Mme. Sihanouk and Prime Minister of the Roy'al
Government of National Union of Cambodia Samdech
Penn Nouth and Mme. Penn Nouih. Also present at
this rally are the heads of diplomatic missions of various
countries and many other distinguished foreign guests.
We express r,varnr welcome to them.

Ten years ago, the South Viet Nam Na"tional Front
for Liberation gloriously came into being amiclst the
revolutionary storms of the south Vietnamese peopie's
struggle against U.S. imperiaiism at a crucial mcment
when U.S. imperialisrn u,as stepping up iis aggression
against south Viet Nam. Holding liigh the great banner

December 25, 1970

of the Indo-Chinese Peoples, the 14 million south Viet-
nalrrese people are determined to fight shoulder to
shouirier v.,ith the fraternal peoples of Cambodia and
Laos till final victory, said Dang Tran Thi.

Other distinguished guests from Cambodia, officials
of the Embassy of the Republic of South Viet Nam and
the Embassy of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam
and Vietnamese experts and students in China attended
the banquet. Diplomatic envoys in Peking were also
invited to the function.

Leading comrades of the Chinese Party and Govern-
ment Chou En-lai, Huang Yung-sheng, Yao Wen-yuan,
Wu Fa-hsien, Li Tso-peng, Chiu Hui-tso, Chi Teng-kuei,
Li Teh-sheng, Wang Tung-hsing and Kuo Mo-jo met all
comrades on the south Viet Nam delegatlon on the
evening of December 19. Hosts and guests had a very.
cordial and friendly conversation.

of the struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation, fuily mobilizing the people, firmly relying on
them and waging a people's '*,ar, the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberati.on has pushed the south Viet-
namese people's liberation struggle to a completely new
historical stage and performed great illustrious deeds
for the south Vietnamese people.

In the past ten years, the heroic south Vietnamese
people under the staunch leadership of the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation, displaying the rev-
olutionary spirit of "firm resolve to fight and win," have
waged long arduous struggles against U.S. imperialism,
the most ferocious imperialism of the rvorld, and
achieved one briliiant victory after another. Under the
heavy blows of the south Vietnamese people, the dicta-
torial regime of the Ngo Dinh Diern clique, a faithful
lackey of U.S. imperialism, collapsed; the so-calied
"special warfare" in which the United States supplies
the money, guns and advisers and the south Vietnamese
puppets the men has gone utterly bankrupt; in the past
six years or so, the direct armed. aggression by several
hundred thousand U.S. troops has likewise ended in
ignominious failure. Throtigh long arduous battles, the
South Vietnamese People's Armed Forces are growing
stronger daily, the liberated areas ate being constantly
consolidated, the political struggle of the people in the
enemy-occupied areas against the U.S.-puppet rule is
developing daily. The South Viet Nam National Front
for Liberation and the Provisipnal Revolutionary Gov-
ernment of the Repubtic of South Viet Nam have won
increasingly broad international sympathy and support.
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The ten years since the birth of the South Viet Nam
National Front for Liberation are years in rvhich the
south Vietnamese people have fought bloody ba-ttles
with courage and tenacity and years in which they have
been advancing from victory to victory on the broad
road of the struggle against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation.

Resolutely following their great leader Presid.ent
Ho Chi Minh's teaching "atrl for a vietorious fight against
the U.S. aggressors," the heroic north Vietnamese peo-
p1e, fearing neither hardships nor sacrifices and carrying
on production and battle at the same time, have u,aged
unyielding struggles against U.S. imperialism and rvon
brilliant victories. Although U.S. imperialism has
carried out wanton bombings against north Viet Nam
and resorted to all sorts of vicious means of destruction,
socialisi Democratlc Republic of Viet Nam has ahvays
stood firm at the southeastern outpost in Asia and has
become a staunch bulwark for the fight against U.S.
imperialism.

The practice of the Vietnamese people's struggle
provides an eloquent proof that the awakened revolu-
tionary people are invincible and that so long as they
dare to take up arms, persevere in struggle and con-
stantly sum up experience in the struggle, they can grow
from sma1l and weak beginnings into large and strong
forces and win the victory of the war against aggression.
All seemingly powerful aggressors are paper tigers
which can be defeated, no matter horv many aircraft an&
guns and what kind of modern weapons they possess.

By their great victories in the war against U.S.
aggression and for national salvation, the Vietnamese
people have not only smashed U.S. imperialism,s plan
for aggression and upset its counter-revolutionary giobal
strategic plan, but also greatly pinned dov.rn and
weakened its aggressive forces and spurred the American
people's struggle against the reactionary rule of U.S. im-
perialism, thus making tremendous contributions to the
struggle of the people of the whole world against U.S.
imperialism and setting a briiliant example for the op-
pressed nations and people in their struggle for libera-
tion.

Since the beginning of this year, profound changes
have taken place in the revoltitionary situation in Indo-
China. The Vietnamese people have repeatedly smashed
the U.S.-puppet "pacification program,,, bringing to
nought the Nixon government's scheme of ,,Vietnam-
ization." Persevering in battle and destroying the ene-
mi.es valiantly, the patrioiic Laoti.an armymen and peo-
ple have further consolidated and expanded the liberat-
ed areas. The U.S. imperialist subversion and aggres-
sion against Cambodia hav-e kindled the raging flames
of the Cambodian people's lr'ar against U.S. aggression
and for national sah,ation. Under the wise leadership
of Head of State Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, the Cam-
bodian people, fighting valiantly, have liberated two-
thirds of their territory, dealing heavy blorvs at the U.S.
aggressors and their lackeys the Lon Noi-Sirik Matak-
Son Ngoc Thanh clique. Holding high the miiitant
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banner of the Summit Conference of the Indo-Chinese
Peoples, the three peoples of Viet Nam, Laos and Cam-
bodia, {ighting shoulder to shoulder with one heart and
one mind, have brought about an exeellent situation
through battle. The various schemes of U.S. imperial-
ism and its accomplices for sabotaging the Indo-Chinese
people's struggle against U.S. imperialism have gone
bankrupt one after another. U.S. imperialism is heaviiy
besieged by the three peoples of Indo-China.

Hor,.'ever, U.S. imperialism is not reeonciied to its
defeat and is conCucting d,esperate struggles. Of late,
the Nixon government has brazenly carried out bar-
barous raids and rnade outrageous war clamours against
the Democratic Repubtie of Viet Nam; it has intensified
its r,vanton bornbiugs of the liberated areas in Laos; it
has provided the Lon Nol traitorous clique with a huge
sum of \'.,ar funds and driven more south Vietnamese
puppet troops to invade Cambodia, in a vain attempt
to cow the Vietnamese peopie and all the three peoples
of Indo-China. The Chinese people's great leader Chair-
man I'llac has pointed out: "In tfre world of.today, who
actualiy fears rvhonr? It is not the VieJnarnese people,
the Laotian people, the Cambodian people, the Palesti-
nian people, the Arab people or the people of other
countries who fear U.S. irnperialism; it is U.S. imperial-
ism whieh fears the people of the world. ft becomes
panic-strieken at the rnere rustle of leaves in the rvind."
The war threats of the Nixon government, far from
showing its strength, are simply an indieation of its
weakness and its fear of the three peoples of Indo-China.
We are deeply convinced that the three peoples of Indo-
China, united as one and persevering in protracted peo-
ple's war, will certainly smash the military adventures
of U.S. imperialism and win complete victory, in their
rvar against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.

The present international situation is getting better
and better. All the countries and people of the world
that desire independence, Iiberation and revolu-tion are
rising one after another to oppose U.S. imperialism and
all its lackeys. The national-liberation movements in
Asia, Africa and Latin America, thc people's revolu-
tionary struggles in North America, Europe and Ocea-
nia, and the struggles of people of different countries
against the hegemony of the superpowers and for the
defence of national independence and state sovereignty
have conl,'erged into a rnighty and irresistible revolu-
tionary torrent.

Fiercely pounded by the revolutionary tide of the
people of the world, U.S. imperialism is beset with trou-
bles both at home and abroad and riddled with innumer-
able contradictions. In order to extricate itself from
crises and seek a way out, the Nixon government has
employed even more sinister' and cunning eounter-rev-
olutionary tactics to suppress and sabotage the revolu-
tionary struggie of the people of various countries. It is
buying over traitors and plotting subversive schemes
everywhere and is feverishly pushing its policy of "using
Asians to fight Asians" and "using Africans to fight
Africans," in a vain attempt to realize its rvild design
for world domination with the United States supplying
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the money and other people providing the cannon-
fodder.

But such stuff of U.S. imperialism has been seen
through by the people of the whole wor1d. Committing
aggression and making enemies for itself everywhere, it
tras met rvith even stronger resistance from the people
of the whole rvorld. On the Indo-China Peninsula, it is
feverishly engaged in "Vietnamization" of its war of
aggression against Viet Nam, in "Laotianization" of its
war of aggression against Laos and in "Cambodianiza-
tion" of its war of aggression against Cambodia and;
as a result, it is bogged down ever deeper in the Indo-
China quagmire, all the more unable to extricate itself.
It is siepping up its collusion r-ith the reactionary Sato
government in an attempt to push Japanese militarism
to the fore for aggression in Asia, and has thus aroused
the high r,,igilance and resolute opposition of the people
of Japan, Korea and other Asian countries. It is giving
energetic support to Israeli Zionism for aggression
against the Arab countries and instigating the reaction-
ary forces in Jordan to wantonly suppress the Palesti-
nian guerrillas, thus causing the Palestinian and other
Arab people to further strengthen their unity and rvage
still more resolute struggles. It supported the Portu-
guese colonialist authorities in dispatching large num-
bers of mercenaries to carry out piratical inva.sion of
Guinea, but has met with head-on blows by the Guinean
people and universal condemnation by the African peo-
ple and the people of the whole world. Through the
instrumentality of the United Nations, it has wantonly
attempted to encroach upon the sovereignty of Latin
American countries and the right over their territorial
sea, and has thus met with the resolute opposition of
the peoples of Latin America. The facts show that all
the counter-revolutionary acts of U.S. imperialism can
only give rise to a new upsurge of the revolutionary
struggles of the rvorld's people. The much advertised
"Nixon doctrine" of U.S. imperialism has gone bankru-pt.
It can be said with certainty that there is no panacea
to save the U.S. aggressors frorn their dooined destr-uc-
tion.

The people of the world, uniting together, perse!-er-
ing in struggle and advancing wave upon wave, will
surely defeat U.S. imperialism and all its lackeys. Vic-
tory certainiy belongs to the peoples of the whole r.l,orld
who are fighting valiantiy!

The Chinese and Vietnamese peoples are brothers
and comrades-in-arms sharing r,veal and '"voe and ge
ing through thick and thin together. There exists a
traditional miiitant friendship bet.veen our tlvo peo-
ples. Our friendship rvas Iormed in the long struggle
against the common enemy and has been tested in
violent storms; it is unbreakable. The great victories
of the three peoples of Indo-China in their war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation constitute a
tremendous eneouragement and pou'erful support to
the Chinese people. Following our great ieader Chair-
man Mao's teachings, the Chinese people firmiy support
and assist the Vietnamese people in their war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation and firmly
support and assist the three peoples of Indo-China- in
their war against U.S. aggression and for nationai sal-
vation. The Vietnamese people are detei-mined to fight
to the end, and the Chinese people, on their pari. are
determined to support them to the end. This stand of
ours is firm and unshakable.

Responding with aetual deeds to the militant cail
issued in the December 13 Statement of the Central
Commiitee of the Communist Party of China and the
Government of the People's Republic of China. the Chi-
nese people are no\,v "grasping revolution, promoting
production and other work and preparedness against
!var" and giving full play to the spirit of proietarian
internationalism with the detennination to make their
greatest contributions in supporting and assisting the
Vietnamese people and all the three peoples of Indo-
China in their war against U.S. aggression and for na-
tional salvation. The fraternal peoples of Viet Nam and
all the three countries of Indo-China may rest assureC
that no matter what tempestuous storms may arise in
the struggle ahead, the Chinese people t'.riil for ever
stand on their side. Together we Llnite, together rl,e
fight and together u,e lvi1l rvin victory.

Speech bv !*esd of Deleee tioar ffismg T'rmil Thi
( Excerpts )

[T is a great plea,sure and honcul for our Delegation
i of the Central Con:mittee of the South Viet Narn
National Front f,or Liberation to atlend the raily cele-
brati:rg the 1Oth anniversary of the for.rnding of
the *qouth Viet Nam National Frcnt for Liberation
and pay a friendly visit to the prosperous and great

'y People's Republic of China on behaif c{ the 14 million
south Vietnamese people who are fighting against U.S.
imperialist aggression.

The bilLh of the Sr-iulh Viet Nam l{abional Fi'ont
for Lii:eralion on Decembel 20, 1980 n:arked an im-
portant historicaL turning point in the south Vielnatnese
pecple's stn-rggle against U.S. aggi'ession aud for na-
tionai saivation.

Over the past ten years, under the banner of great

unity of the ltrational Front for Liberation, the south
Vietrramese peo.ole, united as one, fighting valiantly and
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persevering in struggle, have overcome numerous hard-
ships and difficulties and won one tremendous and bril-
Ii.ant victory after another in all respects. The south Viet-
namese armymen and people have defeated the U.S.
imperialist strategy of "special warfare" and are de-
feating the large-scale local wars launched by U.S. im-
perialism.

The general offensives and general uprisiug of the
south Vietnamese armymen and people in early spring
of 1968 dealt crushing blows at U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys, inflicting extremely heavy losses on them,
pushing the revolution in the south to a new stage and
further landing the enemies inextricably in a passive
aird defensive position on the r,vhole battlefield.

The founding of the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam elected
by the Congress of People's Representatives was an
important historic event marking the new development
of the revolutionary movement of south Viet Nam. The
founding of the Provisional Revolutionary Government
of the Republic of Sor.rth Viet Nam has affirmed the
right of the south Vietnamese people to be true masters
from the localities to the central authority, and is play-
ing a tremendous role in uniting and mobilizing the
entire south Vietnamese armymen and people to defeat
the U.S. imperialist war of aggression.

In order to save itself from its disastrous defeat in
south Viet Nam, U.S. imperialism has launched a most
brutal war of destruction against the Democratic Re-
public of Viet Nam. However, it has again suffered
utter defeat in face of the unparalleled heroic fight of
the north Vietnamese people.

Having suffered disastrous defeats both in the south
and north of Viet Nam, U.S. imperialism was compelled
to de-escalate the war and unconditionally stop its
bombing raids against the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam and had to come to the conference table in the
Paris talks on the Viet Nam question.

But the Nixon government remains most obdurate
and cunning and refuses to give up its wild design of
aggression against Viet Nam. While talking glibly about
"peace" and "sincerity," it is actually making desperate
efforts to intensify the war.

In order to remedy the serious defeat of its plan
for "Vietnamizing" the rvar, the Nixon government has
recklessly expanded its war of aggression tc Cambodia
and intensified the "special wal" in Laos. Of 1ate, U.S.
imperialism has again dispatehed aircr-aft to carry out
bombing raids against densely popuiated areas in north
Viet Nam and, moreover, has made outrageous clamours
and vrar blackmail against the Democratic Republic of
Viet Nam, thus creating a very grave situation. Hotv-
eveq the Vietnamese, Cambodian and Laotian peoples

72

have won and are winning victories; they will never
retreat but wiII continue to give full play to their
initiative in launchlng offensives, strengthen their mili-
tant unity and smash all adventurous schemes and acts
on the part of U.S. imperialism which is in the throes
of its death-bed struggle.

The south Vietnamese people owe their tremendous
and all-round victories in the past decade to the correct
political and military lines followed by the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation. These are victories
of the great national unity of the heroic Vietna.mese
people, victories of their profound patriotism, their in-
veterate hatred for the enemy, their noble spirit of sacri-
fice, their firm resolve to fight and win and their crea-
tive talent.

The victories rvon by our south Vietnarnese people

are inseparable from the tremendous support and as-
sistance rendered by our 20 million kinsmen in the
north and from their brilliant successes in production
and fighting. These are also victories of the indestruc-
tible militant unity which the three peoples of Indo-
China have forged in their fight against the common
enemy - the U.S. imperialist aggressors.

The victories won by our south Vietn"*"." people

are victories of noble internationalist solidarity. These

victories are inseparable from the valuable support and
assistance rendered by fraternal socialist countries and
by the governments and peoples that love peace and
justice, including the American people.

Reviewing the glorious course of fight and victory
'*'hich the south Vietnamese people have traversed over
the past decade under the leadership of the National
Front for Liberation, we will never forget the tremend-
ous assistance rendered by respected and beloved Chair-
man Mao, the Chinese Communist Party and the 700

million fraternal Chinese people. In the long years of
revolutionary struggles, our two peoples have ahvays
stood together and, sharing weal and woe and going
through thick and thin together, have formed a noble
friendship. As our respected and beloved President Ho
often said: "Profound is the fnenrlship between Viet
Nam and China, rvho are both comrades and brothers."

In oui: struggle. r',-e the sorith Vietnamese people
and the entire Vietnamese people have always received
:r1l-rotind and imrnense encouragement and support from
the Chinese Communist Party, the Cl-rinese Government
and the frai;ernal Chinese people. Chairrran Nfao's
rvoi-ds of profound sentiments rn ill for ever remain
deeply engi:aved in the minds of the south Vietnamese
people: "The fraternal south Vietnarnese people and the
entire fraterna! Yi.etnannese people can rest assured that
their struggle is our struggle. The 700 rnillion Chinese
peoglle provide a polverful backing for the Vietnamese
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people; the vast expanse of China's tenitory is their
reliallle rear area." When U.S. imperialism brought
massive reinforcements into south Viet Narn and car-

"$ ried out wanton bombing raids against north Viet Nam,
the Chinese people. in their tens of millicns, went to
the streets to hold demonstrations, condemning the U.S.
imperialist acts of aggression andexpressing their deter-
mination to support the Vietnamese people's struggle.
When U.S. imperiallsm extended its war of aggression
to Cambodia, Chairman lt1lao issued his so]emn state-
ment "People of the World, Unite and Defeat the U.S.
Aggressors and AII Their Running Dogs!" When our
people in Central Trung Bo rvere afflicted by floods, the
Chinese Governrnent and people came to the assistance
of our compatriots v;ith food and clothing they saved
from their o*n. Not long ago, when the U.S. pirates
sent out aircraft to bomb and strale densely populated
areas in north Viet Nam and made outrageous war
blackmail against the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam,
the Chinese Communist Party and the Chinese Govern-
ment issued a statement, supporting the Appeal issued
on December 10, 1970 by the Viet Nam Workers' Party
and the Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam, sternly condemning U.S. imperialism for its un-
bridled adventurous acts and expressing the Chinese
people's firm stand to give full support to the Viet-
namese people's energetic efforts to step up their
struggle against U.S. aggression and for national
salvation till final victory. This statement also expressed

, ! support for the 10-point overall solution and the eight
\.t
- supplementafy points put forward by the South Viet

Nam National Front for Liberation and the Provisional
Revolutionary Government of the Republic of South

Viet Nam. The congratulatory message sent by Chair-
man Mao, Vice-Chairman Lin Piao and Premier Chou

En-tai to President Nguyen Huu Tho and President

Huynh Tan Phat on the occasion of the 10th anniver-
sary of the founding of the South Viet Nam National
Front for Liberation reaffi.rmed: "No matter what dif-
ficulties and hazards the peoples of Indo-China may

encounter on their road of advance in the war against
U.S. aggression and for national salvation and no matter
what frantic military adventures the U.S. aggressors

may embark on. the ?00 million Chinese people wiil
firmly stand together rrith you and give you all-out
support and assistance tiII complete victory in the war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation.'r

Such concrete, effective and timely support and
sueh profound feelings constitute tremendous encour-
agement and mobilization for us, and have strengthened
our determination to march forrvard valiantly for the
complete defeat of the U.S. aggressors. Allow me to
take this opportunity to express, on behalf of the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and the south

, Vietnamese people, the deepest tha.nks to respected and
U b"to,re,.l Ch,airman lVlao, the glorious Chinese Communist

Pei::ty, Chinese Gove::nmeirt and the fraternal Chinese
peoPle.

December 25, 1970

Coming from the front for a visit back in the rear
area, we are very glad to witness the great successes
won by the Chinese people in the cause of socialist
revolution and socialist construction, in strengthening
national defence and in the Great Proletarian Cultural
Revolution.

In the past 21 years, the Chinese people under the
leadership of the Chinese Communist Party headed by
respeeted and beloved Chairman Mao, working hard,
relying on their own efforts and continuously displaying
the creative spirit of daring to think and daring to act,
have turned a poor and backward semi-feudal and semi-
colonial China into a strong socialist country with
modern industry, advanced agriculture, powerful na-
tional defence and advanced science and technoiogy.
The miracles created by China in the development of
atomic, nuclear and space sciences are admired by the
whole world. The south Vietnamese people express
warm congratulations on these briliiant achievernents
and regard the victories of the fraternal Chinese people
as their own.

President Ho Chi Minh, the respected and beloved
great leader of our r/ietnarnese nation, said: "Neither
bornhs nor shells can cow our people, and no lvily worcls
can deceive them. We; Vietnamese, are resolved to
fight till not a single IJ.S. aggressor remains on our
beloved land."

In order to realize the sacred testament of Pres-
ident Ho, the armymen and people of south Viet Nam
are actively responding to the call issued by the Central
Committee of the South Viet Nam National Front for
Liberation and the Provisional Revolutionary Govern-
ment of the Republic of South Viet Nam in response

to the Appeal of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and the
Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam;
they are determined to carry on and vigorously step up
the resistance war and smash all U.S. imperialist
schemes for intensifying the war. Should U.S. impe'
rialism lay its hand on north Viet Nam, we south Viet-
namese armymen and people will mete out punishment
to it with five-fold and even ten-fold severity. The
armymen and people of south Viet Nam are resolved

to smash the U.S. imperialist policy of "Vietnamizing"
the war, fight on till the complete withdrawal of the
U.S. troops and till the collapse of the puppet troops
and puppet regime, liberate the south, defend the north
and proceed to reunify the fatherland.

The people in the south are resolved, together rvith
the compatriots of the whole country, to fight shoulder
to shoulder with the fraternal peoples of Cambodia and
Laos and drive U.S. imperialism out of Indo-China.

Under the ever victorious banner of the South Viet
Nam National Front for Liberation and vzith the sym-
pathy and support of our friends from the five con-

tinents, the south Vietnamese people are eonfident of
complete victorY.
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Friemdship of ffiEEitamt Unity Between GhEnese

&scd SamfuodEan Peoples

-Celebroting 
lOth anniversGry of Sino-Cambodisn Treoty of

Friendship ond Mutucl Ftror:-cggressiog: snd founding of
Chinq-Connbod io Frlendship Associotion

QAMDECH Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State and
L,, Chairman of the National United Front of Cam-
bodia, and Mme. Sihanouk, and Samdech Penn Nouth,
Chairman of the Political Bureatr of the Central Com-
mittee of the N.U.F.C. and Prime Minister of the Royal
Government of National Union, and Mme. Penn Nouth
attended a grand'reception on December' 17 evening,
celebrating the 10th anniversary of the conclusion of
the Sino-Cambodian Treaty of Friendship and Mutual
Non-aggression and the founding of the China-Cam-
bodia Friendship Association. The reception was jointly
sponsor,ed by the Foreign Ministry of the People's
Republic of China and the China-Cambodia Friendship
Associatioir.

Chinese leaders present at the reception were:
Chou En-lai, Member of the Standing Committee
of the PoUtical Bureau of the Central Committee
oI the Communist Party of China and Premier oI the
State Council; Huang Yung-sheng, Member of the Polit-
ical Bureau of the C.P.C. Central Comrnittee and Chief
of the General Staff of the Chinese Peop1e's Liberation
Army; Yao Wen-yuan, Member of the Political Bureau
of the C.P.C. Central Committee; Wu Fa-hsien, Li Tso-
peng and Chiu Hui-tso, Members of the Folitieal Bureau
of the C.P.C. Central Committee and Deputy Chiefs
of the P.L.A. General Staff; Li Teh-sheng, Alternate
Member of the Political Bureau of the C.P.C. Central
Committee and Director of the P.L.A. General Political
Department; Chi Teng-kuei and Wang Tung-hsing,
Alternate Members of the Political Bureau of the C.P.C.
Central Committee; and Kuo Mo-jo, Member of the
C.P.C. Central Committee and Vice-Chairman of the
Standing Commitiee of the National People's Congress.

Present at the reception 'tuere comrades-in-arms
fronr Viet Nam, Laos and Kor:ea:

Nguyen Van Quang, Ambassador of the Reptrblic of
South Viet Nam to China;

Bui Tan Linh, Charge d'Affaires ad interim of tire
Embassy of the De:nocratic Republic of Viei Narn in
Peking;
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Laotian friends General and Mme. Huon Mongkhun-
vilay; and

Kim Jae Suk, Charge d'Affaires ad interim of the
Embassy of the Democratic People's Republic of Korea
in Peking.

Premier Chou En-lai and Samdech Sihanouk spoke
at the reception. Their speeches, filled with friendly
sentiments, were punctuated by outbursts of very warm
applause (exeerpts of speeches follorv on p. 1D and p. 16
respectively).

Art workers of the Chinese people's Liberation !
Army gave a recital of songs at the reception. They
sang Song of Phnom Penh and. Remembrqnce of China,
with music and lyrics by Samdech Sihanouk, and the
Cambodian song Defend, the Fatherland. They also
sang the song Kunlun-To the Melody Nien Nu Chiao,
which sets to music a poem of the same title by Chair-
man Mao, as well as People of the World Are Sure to
IVin and other Chinese revolutionary songs.

A documentary fikn in colour, Samdech Sihanouk
Vi,sits Northwest China, rvas shovrn to the guests fol-
lorving the reception.

AIso present at the reception rvere:

Members of the Standing Conrmittee of the National
Pecple's Congless; leading members of the Chinese Peo-
ple's Liberation Army; leading members of the Chinese
government departments coneerned, ihe Peking Munie-
ipal Revolutionary Committee and the Chinese People's
Association for Friendship With Foreign Countries and
Chinese Ambassador to the Kingdom of Carnbodia l(ang
Mao-chao.

Present at the reception ',vere also other distin-
guished Cambodian guests.

Also present at the reception u'ere: 
*,

Djar.voto, Secretary-General of the Afro-Asian
Jouriralists' Association, and Mme. Djawoto;

€
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Speech bv Premier Chou
( Excerpts )

En-loi

Frederik Risakotta, acting head ad interim of the
Executive Secretariat of the Afro-Asian lVriters Bureau;

American friends, Edgar Snow and his wife;

Vietnamese, Laotian and Korean guests visiting
China at the time, and

Dipiomatic enl'oys to China of countries which have
recognized the Royal Government of National Union of
Cambodia and of corntries friendly to Cambodia.

On December 18, Renmin Ribao carries an editorial
entitled "Long Live the Militant Friendship Between
the Chinese and Carnbodian People.'t

The ed.itorial pointed out: Chairman Mao, the great
leader of the Chinese people, said in his solemn state-
ment on May 20 this year l "I lvarmly support the fight-
ing spirit of Samdech Norodom Sihanouk, Head of State
of Cambodia, in opposing U.S. imperialism and its
lackeys. I trarmly support the Joint Declaration of the
Surnmit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples. I
warmly support the establishment of the Eoyal Govern-
ment of National Union Under the Leadership of the

At the Celebration Receptioi

rfrHE conclusion of the Sino-Cambodian Treaty of
r Friendship and Mutual Non-aggression and the

founding of the China-Cambodia Friendship Association
fully reflected the common desire of the Chinese and
Carnbodian peoples for the development of friendiy rela-
tions and co-operation and laid a solid fou.ndation for
the Chinese and Cambodian peoples' cau-se of unity
against imperialism. In the past decade, thanks to the
kind concern of Samdech Sihanouk and Chairman Mao
and through the joint efforts of the Chinese and Cam-
bodian Governments, rapid all-round progress has been
made in the friendly relations and co-opera.tion betlveen
the two countries. We firmly belie';e that the tradition-
al friendship and militant unity between the Chinese
and Cambodian peoples will certainly further develop
and gro'w stronger on the basis of the Five Principles of
Peaceful Coexistence and in the struggle against the
ccmlrlon enemy u.S. imperialism.

. The independence and sovereignty of a cou.ltry are
sacred and inviolable. Howe,;er, U.S. irnperialism, r.,.hich
is aggressive by nature, utterly ignores the sovereignty

Decetnber 25, 1970

National United Front of Karnpuchea.', Chairman Mao's
solemn statement has expressed the unshakable revolu-
tionary wiil of the 700 million Chinese people rvho will
always be the powerful backing of the Cambodian and
other Indo-Chinese people.

The greai victory of the Cambodian and other Indo-
Chinese people, the editorial went on, has set another
illusirious example of a small nation defeating a big
and a weak nation defeating a strong, and given
powerful encouragement to the people of Asia and the
whole world in their struggle against U.S. imperialism
and ail its running dogs.

We firmly believe that the Cambodian people and
other people in Indo-China, strengthening their unity,
fighting shoulder to shoulder and persevering in pro-
tracted people's war, will certainly defeat the U.S. ag-
gressors and their lackeys completely. Following the
teachings of their great leader Chairman Mao, the Chi-
nese people resolutely support the three peoples of
Indo-China in their war against U.S. aggression and for
national salvation until complete victory is won, the
editorial concluded.

of other countries. It is riding roughshotl an-d pushing
power politics in the world, caruying out interferencg
subversion and aggression everywhere. U.S. imperial-
ism all the more bitterly hates the independent, neutral
and peaceable Kingdom of Cambodia under the leader-
ship of Samdech Sihanouk. Having suffered disastrous
defeats following its instigation of a reactionary coup
d'et;rt and its arrned invasion, the Nixon government
has recently declared its intention to further provide
large amount of so-called. "aid" to the Lon Nol traitorous
clique for collecting cannon-fodder and expanding the
ptippet troops as the "best investment" in pushing its
policy of "using Asians to fight Asians." However, the
independence-loving Cambodian people are a people
with sublime heroism and indomitable rvill. In warm
response to the solemn eaII of their Head of State
Saradech Sihanouk, they have taken up arms and,
fighting shoulder to shoulder with the Vietnamese and
taotian peoples, have unfolded a great war against U.S.
a-ggression and for natioiral salvation, dealing heavy
blows at the U.S. aggressors and their running dogs.

v
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At present, the struggles of the peopie of different
countries against the power politics of the superpowers
and for the defence of national independence and state
sovereignty have converged into an irresistible revolu-
tionary torrent. Defying the war blacl<mail by U.S.
imperialism, the Vietnamese people are determined to
smash all military adventures of the U.S. aggressors
and pledge themselves to carry to the end the war
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation. Sup-
porting each other and fighting shoulder to shoulder,
the people of the three countries in Indo-China have
brought about an excellent situation through battle.
The struggle of the people of the world vividly testifies
to the truth: the peoples who are determined to fight
for the defence of their national independence and state
sovereignty are invincible. Making enemies for itself
and receiving blows everywhere, U.S. imperialism is

besieged ring upon ring by the people of the whole
world; at home, it is facing ever-deepening political;'
social and economic crises. Should U.S. imperialism fly
in the face of the will of all the peoples and expand
its war of aggression, what awaits it will only be au
even more disastrous defeat.

The Chinese and Cambcdian peoples are true
friends. We have a very long and profound friendshipr'
and rve encourage and support each other in our
struggles. The Cambodian people's great victories in
their war against U.S. aggression and for national sal-
vation are a tremendous encouragement and support to
the Chinese people. Fol1ou'ing their great leader Chair-
man Mao's teachings, the Chinese people firmly support
the Cambodian people in their u,ar against U.S. aggres-
sion and for nati.onal salvation till complete victory.

v

People's Republic of China and the gre,at, glorious and
heroic Chinese people" And it is from this priceless en-
couragement and their ov,'n fighting tradition that our
people have drawn heroism and all their confidence in
the just national cause which they have decided to de-
fend with arms in hand, 'without yielding or accepting
compromise, and in complete victory which they will not
fail to achieve, together with their brothers, the Viet-
namese and Laotian peoples, over U.S. imperialism and
its lackeys, for national salvation and national liber-
ation.

On behalf of all us Khmers present here, f wish to
express our most profound and sincere gratitude to His
Excellency Premier Chou En-lai, the principal architect
of the great friendship and the militant unity between
the Chinese and Khmer peoples, the most long standing,
the most faithful and the most active friend of inde-
pendent, neutral, progressive and anti-imperialist Cam-
bodia, for his speech made just now imbued with the
magnificent sentiments of friendship, solidarity, support
and generous esteem to the fighting Khmer people. This
unforgettable speech will certainly go siraight to their
hearts. And in their patriotic struggle, they will feel
immensely encouraged by these stirring words of their
dearest and most respected friend His Excelleney Chou
En-lai: "Following their great leader Chairman Mao's
teachings, the Chinese people firmly support the Cam-
bodian people in their war against U.S. aggression and
for nationai salvation till complete victory."

It is a great happiness for the Khmer.people to be
benefited by the complete support of their beloved
brothers, the great and most glorious Chinese people
under the incomparably brilliant leadership of Chair-
man Mao. Tsetung.

u

Speech bv Ssmdech
( Excerpts )

Si ho nou k

THE fraternal relations uniting the Khmers and the
r Chinese began more than a thousand years ago

and, what is remarkable and perhaps unique in the
annals of relations betw-een peoples living in the same
geographical region, our two nations have never been
at war or engaged in a dispute with each other.

However, apart from this continual peace existing
beiween China and Cambodia, Khmer-Chinese friend-
ship has never been so fine, so flourishing, so warm, so

strong, so close, so real and true as since the total
liberation by our two peoples of their respective father-
lands, and particularly since the cordial meeting in
1955, at the Afro-Asian Conference of Bandung, be-
tween the two delegations respectively of the Peo-
ple's Republic of China under the leadership of Chair-
man Mao Tsetung and the independent and neutral
Kingdom of Cambodia under the leadership of King
Norodom Suramarit.

The People's Republic of China holds the foremost
place among the greatest and most reliable friends of
the Khmer people. In the immeasurable misfortune into
which the Lon Nol-Sirik Matak traitors cynically and
President Richard Nixon of U.S.A. shamelessly have
thrown them, they have found, I say, an immense en-
couragement in the sympathy of the soeialist, progres-
sive and anti-imperialist peoples, in the effective support
of some 30 friendly states and governments, in the mili-
tant solidarity of the fraternal Vietnamese and Laotian
peoples, and in the multifarious aid and. unreserved and
extremely active support in all fields by the Peo-
ple's Republic of China, by the Chinese people's vener-
ated and beloved Chairman and great teacher and their
respected Vice-Chairman, by the Government of the
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Revolutionary $torm of the Polish People

by "Renmin Ribao" Commentator

A LARGE-SCALE revolutionary struggle of a mass
/ r character against the revisionist rule has broken
out recently in Poland. Pounded by this revolutionary
storm, Wadyslarv Gomulka, head of the Polish revision-
ist clique, declared his stepping down from office. This
is an important sign that the colonial rule of Soviet
revisionist social-imperialism in East Europe has fallen
into a crisis and that modern revisionism has gone fur-
ther bankrupt. This is a victory won by the Polish
working dass and the broad masses of the Polish peo-
ple in their struggle against the revisionist rule. The
Chinese people extend warm congratulations to the Po-
lish working class and masses who are waging a heroic
struggle.

Beginning on December 14, the workers and masses
in Gdansk and other Polish cities held momentous
strikes and demonstrations to protest against the price
hike at a big margin enforced by the Polish revisionist
authorities, vehemently expressing their intense dis-
satisfaction with the serious consequences of the activi-
ties of the revisionist clique in restoring capitalism and
betraying the national interests. This action is com-

. pletely just. The Polish revisionist authorities went so

, I far as to call out large numbers of troops and police,
tanks, armoured cars and. helicopters and to subject the
revolutionary masses to savage slaughter and suppres-
sion, thus revealing the counter-revolutionary features
of the Gomulka revisionist clique which has long bcen
riding roughshod over the Polish people. The Polish
people, however, have not been cowed by such sangui-
nary fascist means. The raging flames of the struggle
speedily spread to many other cities. The Poiish rvork-
ing class and masses with a rich revolutionary tradition
have demonstrated their unflinching revolutionary
spirit and heroic mettle in the struggle against the
revisionist rule.

Like Czechoslovakia and certain other East Europe-
an countries, Poland under the rule of the Gomulka
revisionist clique, is actually a powder-keg which might
go off at any tirne. The outbreak of the current revolu-
tionary storm is the inevitable result of the drastic sharp-
ening of the contradictions between the Polish people
and the Polish revisionist ruling clique. For more than a
decade, the Polish revisionist clique, in betrayal of the
interests of the Polish people, has doggedly followed
Soviet revisionism politically and become an appendage
to it economically, and has turned Poland into a de-
pendency of Soviet revisionism. It has restored capital-
ism in Poland and forfeited the fruits of victory reaped

. by the Polish people through long years of revolution-
y ary struggle and brought increasing disasters to the

broad masses of the people. With a view to extricat-
ing itself from the innumerable crises, the Polish revi-

December 25, 1970

sionist clique has been anxious to shift the economic
difficulties on to the broad masses of the working peo-
p1e. But "lifting a rock only to drop it on one's own
feet," the Polish revisionist clique, by taking the reac-
tionary measures, has aroused the strong resistance of
the masses of the Polish people which has dealt heavy
blows to the revisionist rule in Poland.

After the outbreak of the revolutionary storm of the
Polish people, Soviet revisionist social-imperiaiism has
been deploying its troops. It vainly attempted to assist
the Polish revisionist authorities with brute force to
stamp out the raging flames of revolution of the Polish
people and maintain the colonial rule of Soviet revision-
ism in Poland and East Europe. Had the Soviet revision-
ist clique done this, it would only expose its social-impe-
rialist features still more clearly and accelerate the rise
in a more violent form of the struggle of the people of
Poland and East Europe against Soviet revisionism.

Now, the Polish revisionist ruling clique has

organized a new leading group. In a television address
delivered after taking office, Edward Gierek, the new
first secretary of the Polish revisionist party, openly
expressed the intention of "going together" with Soviet
revisionism. He mouthed a few empty promises in an
attempt to deceive the Polish people. At the same time,
he clamoured that "we did not allor,v chaos to take
over," laying the ground for the slaughter of workers
and suppression of the revolutionary masses. But to-
day, rvhen the Polish people are more and more awak-
ened, whoever wants to continue to slaughter and
suppress revolutionary masses will never come to a good

end.

The great leader Chairman Mao has pointed out:
"The people of alt countries, the masses compdsing
more than 90 per cent of the entire population, sooner

or later want revolution and sooner or later support
Mar:<ism-Leninism. They will not support revisionism.
Though sorne people may support revisionism for a

while, they will eventually cast it aside. They are
bound to awaken gradually; they are bound to opposo

the imperialists and reactionaries in all countries; they
are bound to oppose revisionism."

The stepping down of Gomulka by no means sug-
gests the end of the struggile of the working class and

broad masses of the people of Poland against the revi-
sionist rule and counter-revolutionary suppression' We

are convinced that by further strengthening unity and
persevering in struggle, the working class and broad

*"t."t of the people in Poland wiil certainly win still
greater victories.

(December 22)
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Polistrr People [?8se AEa$mst Resisionist Rule

- Boss of revisionist clique Gomulko forced to step down from office v
average caL6e a 20 per cent increase in the expens of
each household.

The Polish revisionist ruling cliqtte's decision u,hich
gravely infringed upon the interests of the'people was
the ir-revitable outcome of the revisionist line it had
pursued for a long time. Like a spark falling on dry
faggots, it instantly kindled the wrathful flames of
fierce resistance of the masses of people. On December
14, shipyard workers in Gdansk wele the first to start
the current struggle. They rvent on strike and
called on polytechnic university students to hoid
protest meetings and demonstrations. Surrounding
the city's radio station and demanding that their just
demands be broadcast, they protested against the
price increase and demanded more pay. T?rey aiso held
demonstrations at the square in front of the building
of the Gdansk Provincial Committee of the United
Workers' Party. The next day, r.vorkers, students and
citizens in Gdansk and the neighbouring cities Gdynia
and Sopot continued their demonstrations. Tens of
thousands of people once again surrouaded the Party
Provincial Cornmittee building. They sang The Inter-
nationale and shouted such slogans as "Down with
Gomulka!" "Give us bread!" and "Give us freedom!'l
At this point, the Polish revisionist authorities car-
ri.ed ottt armed suppression against the masses by dis-

patching large numbers of troops and
police, tanks, armoured cars and
helicopters and giving the order to
fire at the workers, with the result
that a serious incident of bloodshed
took place. According to Gdansk
press reports, six people were killed
and 115 badly u,ounded in this
incident. The angry lnasses put up a
valiant resistance. They set fire to
the Pariy Provincial Committee
building and some other buildings.

After this, the Poiish revisionist
authorities imposed a curferv on the
area of Gdansk, Gdynia and Sopot,
cancelled al1 regular flights to the
area, cut off its telephone connec-
tions with the outside world, and
ordered all foreign vessels in har-
bour to leave at once. Shouling \1|
abuse, the revisionist authoriiies
vilified the Cemonstrations as the

rflHE Polish working class recentiy held large-scale
I demonstrations against the Gomulka revisionist
ruling clique in the port cities of Gdansk, Gdynia, Sopot

and Szczecin in north Po1and and in other cities. The

Polish revisionist authorities went so far as to call out
tanks, armoured cars, helicopters and large numbers of

troops and police to shoot and kill and r,vou.nd many

workers and citizens. This aroused the anger and resist-
ance of the broad masses to an even greater extent.

Under the impact of the lvaves of the mass struggle,

Gomulka was foreed to step down from office. The

Polish working class has thus won initial victory in its
struggle.

The recent r,l,ave of workers' demonstrations
against the revisionist clique broke out after the revi-
sionist authorities announced the raising of retail prices

for a series of commodities. On December 12, the
Council of Ministers of Poland adopted a decision to
increase by big margins the prices of 46 items of food-
stuffs and current consumer goods starting from the
follor,ving day. The price of meat and meat products
increased by 17.6 per cent, flour 16 per cent, milk 8
per cent, cotton and woollen fabrics 14.5 per cen! coal
10 to 14 per cent, fish 11.7 per cent and coffee 92.1 per
cent. It was reported that the price hike would on the

Bising up agains* the Folish revisionist fule, the revolutionary people
in Szczecin angrily set fire to the police heaalquarters.

\-
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aetivities of "hooligans" and "adven-
turisis" and tried to force the rvorkers
to "return to normal q'ork."

I But the worker masses did not
submit. On December 17, the lvave of
mass demonstrations spread to Szczecin,
another large port city in north Poland,
Siupsk City and Elblag City. In
Szczecin, big strikes and demonsira-
tions lvere staged by thousands upon
thousands of shipyard workers and
dockers. The revisionist authoriiies
called out tanks and armoured vehicles
which rammed their way into the
crowds to suppress them. The demon-
strators fought the troops and police
courageously with rocks and incendiary
bottles. They overturned and burnt
poliee vans and set fire to the

The Folish
Gdausk to

I

buiidings of the local leading organ
of the revisionist authorities and

the police headquarters. In face of the tanks
and armoured cars of the revisionist authorities,

the demonstrators sang patriotic songs and shouted such

slogans as "'We are workers, not hooligans!" and "We
want higher wages and the right of expressionl" Citizens

in Slupsk and Elblag also held demonstrations on the

same day. They shouted, "We want food, give us bread!"

The police employed tear-gas bornbs to disperse the

demonstrators,

On the same day, the Polish Council of &{inisters

made a flagrant decision to further repress the il'orkels.

It declared that "measures of compulsion, incltrding the

use of fire-arms," rvould be adopted to "ensure public

order." Jozef Cyrankiervicz, Chairman of the Council

of Ministers, admitted in a televised. address on Decera-

ber 1? that the troops and police had already killed

more than ten and wounded several hundred others.

In face of the mass revolutionary storm, the Polish

revisionist ruling clique hurriedly rtrshecl armed police

and tank units to Gdansk and el.sewhere and reinforced

troop and police patrols in the capital and other citjes.

But the struggie of the $/orker masses remained

unabated. There were frequent reports in the past few

days that workers at the Zeran Car Factory' in Warsarv

and those in Katowice, I(rakow and Poznan also dor,vned

tools or slowed down in protest.

According to PAP reports, after holding "the Sixth

Plenary Session of the Central Committee" on Deeern-

ber 14, the Poiish Unitcd Workers' Party held "the
Seventh Plenary Session of the Central Committee" on

December 25, 7974

revisionist authorities bring
open fire on the workers,

bloodshed.

tanks out on to the streets of
causing a serious inciclent of

Deeember 20. At the new plenary session, Gomulka
and some others were foreed to step down and a new
Ieadership lvas elected. Edrvard Gierek replaced
Gomulka as First Secretary of the Central Committee
of the Poiish United Workers' Party. In a television
broadcast on December 20, Gierek openly indicated the
intention of "going together'2 with Soviet revisionism.
On the one hand, he asked the whole nation to main:
tain "quiet, peace and order,l' emphasizing that the
repressive measures already taken were "necessitated
b), th" security interests of the nation" and elamouring
that "we dict not allolv chaos to take over." On the
other hand, in order to deceive the masses and pacify
their anger, he admitted that as the result of "thought-
less policies," "the latest decisions have increased the
expenditure of families," adding that considerations
r,'",ould be made to improve the material conditions of
families with low wages and many children.

The heroic strugglc of the Polish rvorking class has

violentiy shaken the long-standing colonial rule of So-

viet revisionist social-irnperialisin over Poland and

certain cther East European countries, There was nervs

that follorving the incident, Soviet revisionism made

lias;te to deploy troops in areas around Poland and that
Soviet trocps stationed in Poland were also placed on

"number one alert."

The developmenis of the situation in Poland

incisivel5, reflect the irreconcilability of the contradie-

ticiis beirveen the broad masses of Polish peopie and

the Polish revisionist ruiing clique. Although Gomr-r-1ka

has now stepped down. the contradictions have not in
any w&y been resolved. Situation is stiil developillg.

.v
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A Just Couse Enioys Abundsnt Support

-Viet Nsm Appeol is widely bocked up

HE Central Committee of the Viet Nam Wqrkers'
Party and the Government of the Democratic

Republic of Viet Nam issued an appeal on December 10,

severely denouncing U.S. imperialism's schemes to
widen its war of aggression and calling on the entire
Vietnamese people and army to unite more closely, step
up the fight and carry the war against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation to complete victory. The just
stand of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and the D.R.V.N.
Government has won widespread support.

SOUTH VIET NAM. The Central Commi.ttee of the South
Viet Nam National Front for Liberation and the Provi-
sional Revolutionary Government of the Republic of
South Viet Nam issued a statement on December 14 in
response to the December 10 Appeal of the Central Com-
mittee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and the Govern-
ment of the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam. The
statement said that the south Vietnamese people and
army resolutely will not tolerate any U.S. military
venturous acts against the Democratic Repubiic of Viet
Nam. It expressed the determination to mobilize the
south Viet Nam armed forces and people to persevere
in and step up their struggle against U.S. aggression
and for national salvation till final victory.

The statement said: Over the last ten years, the U.S.
imperialists have pursued a most brutal. war of aggres-
sion in history with a view to turning south Viet Nam
into a U.S. new-type colony and military base, and
prolonging the partition of Viet Nam.

The south Vietnamese people, millions united as
one man under the national salvation banner of the
N.F.L., have been fighting undauntedly and heroically
against the U.S. aggressors, winning ever greater and
all-round victories.

Since May 1970, the statement added, the United
States has stepped up its bombing. strafing, and recon-
naissance and commando activities against the Demo-
cratic Republic of Viet Nam. The U.S. bombardments on
November 21 against densely populated areas of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam, including areas close
to the capital Hanoi, are extremely impudent acts which
created a very serious situation in Viet Nam.

The statement noted: U.S. President Nixon con-
tinues to make war threats, giving the United States
the right to carry out constant reconnaissance flights,
to attack at wiil the territory of the Democratic Re-
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public of Viet Nam and to demand that the north Viet-
namese people give up their sacred task of helping their
southern kith and kin in the struggle against U.S. ag-
gression and for national salvation, and that the south
Vietnamese people give up their fight while hundreds
of thousands of U.S. troops remain in south Viet Nam.

This obviously is the argument of a pirate. It is
the most brazen challenge so far made by the Nixon
government to the Vietnamese people, the other Indo-
Chinese peoples, the progressive people in the United
States and the peace-loving and justice-loving people
all over the world.

The statement solemnly declared: Viet Nam is one,
the Vietnamese nation is one. Independence, sovereign-
ty, unity and territorial integrity of Viet Nam are the
inviolable and sacred national rights of the Vietnamese
people. The United States must stop for ever ail its r,var
acts against the D.R.V.N., withdraw totally and uncon-
ditionaliy the U.S. troops and the troops of its satelliies
from south Viet Nam, cast off its Thieu-Ky-Khiem
warlike henchmen, Iet the south Vietnamese people set-
tle themselves their internal affairs. So long as these
sacred rights and aspirations have not yet been achieved,
the south Vietnamese people will continue their strug-
gle till final victory. The south Vietnamese people and
army resolutely wiil not tolerate any U.S. military
venturous acts against the D.R.V.N. and crimes against
their northern kith and kin.

The statement went on: Implementing the sacred
last wishes of great President Ho Chi Minh, responding
to the Appeal of the Central Committee of the Viet Nam
Workers' Party and the Government of the Democratic
Republic of Viet Nam issued on December 10, 1970, the
National Front for Liberation and the Provisionai Rev-
olutionary Government of the Republic of South Viet
Nam are resolved to mobilize the South Viet Nam
Liberation Armed Forces and people to persevere in and
step up their sacred resistance struggle against the U.S.
aggressors and for national salvation, to foil the U.S.
pollcy of "Vietnamization of the war," and to fight untll
the United States withdraws all its troops and the
puppet army and administration collapse, thus liberat-
ing the south, defer-rding the north and proceeding
towards the peaceful reunification of the country.

LAOS. The Central Committee of the Laotian Patriotic
Front issued a statement on December 13, expressit-tg
fu1l support for the December 10, 1970 Appeal of the

v
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Central Committee of the Viei Nam Workers' Party and
the Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam. The statement expressed the Laotian people's

r -fetermination to fight shoulder to shoulder with the
*raternal Vietnamese and Cambodian peoples to defeat

the U.S. aggressors completely.

The statement said: For over a decade now, in
implementation of their scheme to convert the Indo-
Chinese countries into their new-type colonies and
military bases in Southeast Asia, the U.S. imperialists
have been conducting an atrocious war of aggression
against the Indo-Chinese peoples. The Nixon govern-
ment has recently stepped up its acts of war against the
D.R.V.N., continuing reconnaissance flights, air-drop-
ping commandos and fiercely bombing and strafing
many populated areas, committing new crimes against
the Vietnamese people.

The statement added: For their fundamental, sacred
national rights, in the interest of peace, and true to
their commitment in the Joint Declaration of the Sum-
mit Conference of the Indo-Chinese Peoples, the patriotic
armed forces and all nationalities in Laos are determined
to enhance further their solidarity, stand shoulder to
shoulder with the fraternal Vietnamese and Khmer peo-
ples, bring into full play their tradition of staunchness
and unsubmissiveness, step up their struggle to defeat
the "special war" and new military adventures of the
United States and its henchmen so as to achieve a
peaceful, independent, neutral, democratic, unified and
prosper:ous Laos, and contribute to making Indo-China

.lra genuinely ind.ependent and peaceful zone.

CAMBODIA. The Poli.tical Bureau of the Central Com-
mittee of the National United Front of Cambodia and
the Royal Government of National Union of Cambodia
issued a statement on December 15, firmly supporting
the patriotic Appeal of the Central Committee of the
Viet Nam Workers' Party and the Government of the
Democratic Republic of Viet Nam.

The statement pointed out: Betraying the real in-
terests of the American people and breaking the prom-
ises he made when he took office, Nixon persists day
and night in carrying out his notorious doctrine of
Guam which consists of making Asians fight Asians and
Indo-Chinese fight Indo-Chinese, vainly hoping in this
way to prolong the war of aggression in Indo-China by
somebody e1se. U.S. imperialism has tried desperately
to carry through the "Vietnamization" of the war in
south Viet Nam, intensified the special war and bombing
in Laos and sent troops to invad-e Cairrbodia, trampling
underfoot the independence, peace and neutraiity of
that country.

That is r.vhy the Political Bureau of the Central
Committee of the National United Eront of Cambodia
and the Royal Government of National Union of Cam-
boclia firmly support the measures taken by the Viet-

, namese people's armed forces and the peopie of the
y Democratic Republic of Viet Nam to face U.S. imperial-

isl aggression in all forms, and energetically and totally
support the patriotic Appeal of the Central Committee
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of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and the D.R.V.N.
Government.

The statement solemnly reaffirmed: The only cor-
rect way to settie the south Viet Nam question is the
ten-point overall solution of the South Viet Nam Na-
tional Front for Liberation and the eight supplementary
points put forward by the Provisional Revolutionary
Government of the Republic of South Viet Nam.

The Democratic Republic of Viet Nam is an in-
dependent and sovereign state. Its territory, air space
and territorial waters are inviolable. The U.S. imperial-
ists must definitively renounce a1l acts of war against
the Democratic Republic of Viet Nam which rightly is
determined to mete out due punishment for any in-
fringement upon its sacred national rights.

ALBANIA. The Goveinment of the Peop1e's Republic of
Albania issued a statement on December 16, resolutely
condemning the U.S. imperialists for their new threat
of war of aggression against the Vietnamese people and
unreservedly supporting the Vietnamese people's heroic
struggle against the U.S. imperialist aggressors.

The statemenf said: "The Albanian people and
their Government have been and will always be on the
side of the fraternal Vietnamese people. They ardentiy
greet their victories in the war against the U.S. im-
perialists and consider these victories as their own, as
a big contribution to the defence of socialism and of the
cause of the peoples struggling for freedom and national
independence. They resolutely condemn the U.S. policy
of menace and blackmail, of pressure and armed ag-
gression, and the whole policy of deception pursued by
the U.S. and its collaborators, the Soviet social-imperial-
ists, towards the D.R.V.N. and the Vietnamese people.
The People's Republic of Albania will as always actively
and unreservedly support the heroic struggle of the
fraternal Vietnamese people against the U.S. imperialist
aggressors."

The statement said in conclusion: "The Albanian
people and the Government of the People's Republic of
Albania express their deep conviction that the Viet-
namese people, by their armed struggle and with the
militant solidarity of the fraternal peoples of Indo-
China, the Laotian and Cambodian peoples, with the 700
million great Chinese people serving as a powerful
backing and safe rear area, and with the internationalist
support and solidarity of the revolutionary and freedom-
loving peoples of the whole world, will certainly achieve
final victory over the enemy. What awaits the U.S. im-
perialists, their collaborators and the Saigon puppets
can only be a shameful and inevitable defeat."

KOEEA. The Government of the Democratic Peop1e's

Republic of Korea issued a statement on December 13.

The statement said: The Government of the Demo-
cratic People's Republic of Korea and the entire Korean
people resolutely denounce the vicious manoeuvres of
U.S. imperialism to expand the rvar of aggression in
Viet Nam as a grave challenge to the peaee-loving peo-

(Cantinued on P. 30.)
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Using Chinese Medicina I Herbs to

Serve the People Better

]\TOW sweeping China is a mass movement in which
f \ Chi.ruru traclitional medicine and medicinal herbs
are being used to prevent and treat diseases and heal
injuries. Revolutionary medical workers and the mass-
es of the people are eirdeavouring to pui to better
service the rich resources of Chinese meCicirre. The
following reports are only some examples.

Vanguard in ExpEoitimg
The Treasure-l-feuse 0f
Chinese Medieime amd

Pharmaeol@gy

Guided by Chairman lVlao's proletarian line in
medical and health v'rork, Chang Po-an, medical assis-
tant of a Kwangchow unit of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army, is making efforts to exploit the
treasure-house of Chinese medicine and pharmacoiogy.
Already he has learnt to use herbs to cure illnesses
for the fighters and poor and lou,er-middle peasants.
Warmly r,velcomed by the masses, he has been praised
as "a red vanguard in exploiting the treasure-house of
Chinese medicine and pharmacology."

In the spring of 1965 Chang Po-an was appointed
medical assistant in a company. One day the head of
the company's mess squad slipped and tumbled down
a hillside. His tempLe was gashed. After treatment the
wound healed but from then on he suffered from
headaches. Later he rvent to Chang Po-an for treat-
ment. Chang thought after examining hirn that there
might be foreign rnatter in ihe rvound but he didn't
knorv how to deal with it. He visited the poor and
lower-middle peasants to seek methods of treatment.
They told him of a herb which could draw foreign mat-
ter out of wounds. FIe applied it as instructed by the
peasants and 24 hours later trvo bamboo slivers came
out of the wound. The hea<iache of the leader of the
mess squad drsappeared.

Practical experience showed Chang Po-an clearly
the good effects of herbal medicine in treating ailments
and diseases. Yet he could not understand rvhy the
medical and health departments had not paid attention
to using herbal medicine to treat sickness. During the
Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, Chang Po-an
carne to understand that there was a siruggle b=tween
the two lines on this particular qrtestion. Chairman
Mao teaches: "Chineso rnedicine and pharrnacology aro
a great treasure-housg; efforts should be made to ex-
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ploit them and elevate them to a high level." However
the arch renegade Liu Shao-chi and his agents looked
down upon, excludeci and undermined Chinese tradi-
tional medicine and made it impossible for our mother-
land's time-honoured iledicine to serve the broad rnasses
effectively. Filled v'iith indignation, Chang made up
his mind to pit himseif against the revisionist line by
concrete actions. From then on he enthusiastically col-
lected folk prescriptions and learnt to treat ailments
and injuries rvith herbaL rnedicine.

In I\'Iay 1967, Chang went to support the broad
masses of the Left in a rural people's commune. There
he set up a medical sta'rion to give poor and lower-
middle peasants free treatment with herbs he himself
gathered. His medical service rvas welcomed.

Once a poor-peasant woman rvho had suffered from
stomach trouble for 13 years went to Chang Po-an for
treatment. He had heard that two medicinal herbs
could cure this illness and he considered trying ihem.
But both herbs are poisonous and no one had a clear
idea of the correct dosage. Bearing in mind Chairman
Mao's teaching on serving the people "wholly" and ,
"entirely" and the revolutionary spirit of the ievolu- Y
tionary martyrs who did not hesitate to give their lives
for the interests of the people, he decided to test these
poisonous herbs on himself for the sake of the people.
He began by taking a small dose of these herbs, and
increased the amount bit by bit until he experienced
slight toxic s5rmptoms: dizziness, cold sweat all over his
body and vomiting to the point of exhaustion. Never-
theless he felt very happy because at last he could de-
termine the correct dosage. Afterwards he combined
these herbs with others that aid digestion and blood
circulation. The patient's illness was cui-ed after ten
days or so of medical treatment.

In the past few years, Chang Po-an has familiar-
ized himself with more than 2,000 varieties of medicinal
herbs. To ascertain their qualities, he had tasted some
500 varieties of them. In addition, he has collected
more than 1,000 folk prescriptions.

Last year Chang studied Chairman Mao's great
directive 'oBe prepared against war, be prepared against
natural disasters, and do everything for the people."
By that time he thought that it would be of value to
use medicinal herbs to staunch the flow of blood from
wounds during first aid. The Party cotnmittee of the
people's commune where he stayed to support the broad
masses of the Left backed up his idea. It assigned fcur .
o'barefoot cloctors'l to join him in forming an experi- V
mental group. There were some in the group who ex-
pressed anxiety about the success of the experiment,
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but Chang encouraged them, saying: "Chairman Mao
teacher us to 'learn warfare through warfare.' We are
revolutionary youth who are boundlessly loyal to Chair-

lman Mao. We can surmount every difficulty as long as
- we rely on Mao Tsetung Thought and on the masses!'?

The experimental group made extensive inquiries
among the masses, and collected over 200 varieties of
medicinal herbs that act to arrest bleeding. They chose
16 of the bctter varieties to make an agent to stop
bleeding. Repeated experiments on animals and on hu-
man blood samples in test tubes proved that it was effec-
tive.

Chang Po-an then thought of trying the medica-
ment to stop arterial bieeding, which fiows quickly.
The experiment invoh,ed a certain degree of danger.
Yet he knerv that "nothing ventured, nothing gained."
He recalled, if you want to make revolution, you should
fear neither hardship nor death. Chang told the "bare-
foot doctors" of his idea, and everyone volunteered
to make the test on himself. Finally Chang Po-an per-
suaded the others to let him undertake the trial.

Chang cut his submaxillary artery himself and the
fresh blood flowed. He applied the medicament to the
incision. The bleeding was soon checked. Later he
reopened the incision and tried the medicament another
time. Repeated tests proved that the externally ap-
plied medicament which Chang and the "barefoot doc-
tors" had succeeded in making was efficacious.

v
Feasant Doctor Uses New
Herbal Drugs in Reioining

Severed Finger

Nurtured by great Mao Tsetung Thought, peasant

doctor Wang Ku-shui in Tehhsing County, Kiangsi
Province, successfully used herbal drugs in rejoining a

severed finger.

In July last year Wang Ku-shui's five-year-old
daughter had the tip of her left hand's forefinger
cut off by a kitchen knife as a result of careless-
ness. The severed part of the finger feI1 to the
ground. Wang, a peasant doctor who had at that
time been experimenting on how to rejoin severed
fingers by using herbal drugs, immediately thought of
using them to treat his daughter. However they
had never been tried ciinically. Would it be dangerous
to use them on his daughter? As this thought went
through his mind he remembered Chairman Mao's
teaching "Utter devotion to others without any thought
of self." He realized that if the herbal dr-ugs failed to
work, only his daughter would be affected, but if the

r druss were successful he could make a contribution toV tn" Lotnerland and the people. So he hurriedly picked
up the severed part of the finger and cleansed it' He
carefully attached the severed part to the rest of the
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finger, applied the herbal medicine and dressed it. By
then 15 minutes had elapsed since the finger had been
severed. The wound stopped bleeding and the pain
eased about a minu.te afier the medicine had been ap-
plied. Within eight days, after seven dressings and drug
applications, the finger was completely rejoined and re-
gained its function. It ean bend and straighten at will.

Wang's native horne, Tehhsing County, is located in
a mountain area. Chopping wood on the hills, the poor
and lower-midcile peasants sometimes injure or cut off
their fingers. But ciue to the influence of the renegade
Liu Shao-chi's revisionist }ine, the county's medical and
heaith department paid no attention to the pain and
suffering of the poor and lower-rniddle peasants. In
the Great Proletarian Cultural Revolution, Wang Ku-
shui, who is of pcor'-peasant origin, steadfastly carrying
out Chairman Mao's revolutionary line together with
other peasant doctors, was determined to overcome
the difficulty of rejoining severed fingers. They used
the rich local medicinal herbs in experiments and were
supported in these efforts by the county, commune and
brigade revolutionary committees. The loca1 poor and
lower-middle peasants also contributed by supplying
them with many folk prescriptions and helping them
with the experiment.

After Wang's success in using herbal drugs to rejoin
a severed finger, the local medical and health depart-
rnent has obtained very good results in their use in
many experiments on rejoining the severed legs of
animals.

Later on an 18-year-old commune member, Yu
Hsin-sheng, accidentally cut off his left little finger
while reaping rice. It took four hours before he reached
the county hospital with the severed finger. The
surgeon applied the same drugs. After a few more
dressings, the young man's wound completely healed
and the finger was fully rejoined 13 days later.

The county revolutionary committee, the local poor
and lower-middle peasants and revolutionary medical
personnel are now summing up their experience in
using herbal drugs to rejoin severed fingers. Putting
into practice Chairman Mao's strategic principle "Ee
prepared against war, be prepared against natural
disasters, and do everything for the people," they are
making further efforts to spread the mass movernent
of using medicinal herbs to treat injuries and illnesses
so that they may better serve the peoptre'

Herb-Collecting Group of
The Veteran Eighth

Rourte Anmy

In Yungcheng County, Shantung Pro'r''ince, 11

retired eomrades organized themselves into a group

to collect herbs which they use to cure poor and lolver-
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middle peasants of their diseases. The local peasants
affectionately call it an herb-eollecting group of the
veteran Eighth Route Army.

The average age of the group members is 60.

Among them are veteran Red Armymen who had fo1-

Iowed Chairman Mao in fighting north and south, heroes
in annihilating enemies during the War of Resistanee
Against Japan and the War of Liberation, and old
workers who had creeted wealth for the motherland
for decades. The Great Proletarian Cultural Revolu-
tion has evoked fierce struggles in the minds of these
old folks. To live an easy life on pension during their
remaining years or to continue the revolution and make
new contributions to the people? Eaced with this
question, they repeatedly studied Chairman Mao's
teaching "With victory, certain moods may grow within
the Patty - arrogance, the airs of a self-styled hero,
inertia and unwillingness to make progress, love of
pleasure and distaste for continued hard living," To
them, Chairman Mao's words were like a beacon light
and a clarion call. Reviewing their past militant life,
they came to a deep understanding that although the
revolution had won victory, the road lying ahead was
still very long. In building socialism, they must always
follow Chairman Mao closely, continue the revolution
and make constant progress. If they became satisfied
wlth leading an easy life during their remaining years,
they would gradually slip on to the revisionist road
and this meant leaving the revolutionary ranks. They
resolved to be revolu-tionary fighters who would never
leave the ranks.

These old folks pondered the fact that as a result
of the pushing of the revisionist line in medical and
health work, the rnral areas lacked doctors and
medicine. So they decided to collect medicinal herbs to
give treatment to the poor and lower-middle peasants,
in an endeavour to carry out Chairman Mao's great
call "In medical arqd health work, put the stress on the
rural areas."

The herb-colleeting group was thus set up.

At the beginning none of them could recognize a
medicinal herb, but this did not bother them. They
borrowed a classical textbook on pharmacoiogy and
brought it along on their collection exped.itions.
As they _d"S up the herbs, they checked their
identity against the book and tasted them themselves.
They also sor.lght advice from the local poor and
lower-middle peasants rvho were familiar with meclici-
nal herbs. Before iong they were able to discern more
than 100 varieties of herbs. In the course of their
explorations, they discovered an herb effective in
curing skiil disL.ases.

Another difficulty these old people met with was
hardship and fatigue. Veteran Red Army man Huang
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Teh-sheng, who years ago had sustained a serious injury,
at first grew very tired from the labour of collecting
herbs, and his whole body ached when he returned home.. r
But he recalled an incident which had occurred in the\j
summer of 1941. During a battle to break through the
encirclement of the Japanese aggressors, his right leg
was seriously wounded and he lay unconscious in the
bushes of a gully. A poor peasant discovered him, gave
him shelter in a safe place, healed his wound with
medicinal herbs and helped him return to his troops.
Remembering this, Huang thought: To win victory in
the revolution, class brothers were willing to risk their
lives to rescue me. Today I am collecting herbs to
prevent and treat diseases which the poor and lower-
middle peasants suffer from. Can I falter now simply
because of fatigue? No, never! And so he determined
to carry on regardless of hardship or fatigue.

In a Mao Tsetung Thought study class, these
veteran fighters studied Chairman Mao's teaehings
again and again to roundly criticize the arch renegade
Liu Shao-chi's philosophy of survival. Revolutionary
mass criticism helped them understand how to stand
the test of hardship and fatigue. They made up their
minds to display the thoroughgoing revolutionary
spirit of fearing neither hardship nor death as advocat-
ed by Chairman Mao. Their enthusiasm soared.

They also gathered many folk prescriptions. And
every time before reeommending a new medicament, r
they tested it on themselves first as directed in Chair- -
man Mao's teaching "Our duty is to hold ourselves
responsible to the people." Not until they had found
out that it was non-poisonous, did they give it to the
patients. They tried every means to relieve the pain
of their class brothers and sisters. A poor-peasant
woman, Hsu Yun-lan, had serious rheumatism rvhich
was deemed "incurable" by bourgeois "experts."
However, these veteran fighters regarded the curing of
Hsu's disease as a battle to defend Chairman Mao's
revolutionary line. So one day they set out before
dawn to collect herbs on a precipice 20 kilometres away.
They boiled these herbs with others and sent the decoc-
tion regularly to Hsu's home irrespective of rainy or
windy weather. After taking some 20 doses, Hsu re-
covered. Standing in front of Chairman Mao's portrait,
she shor-rted elatedly: "Long live Chairman Mao! A
long, long life to Chairman Mao!"

This herb-collecting group of the veteran Eighth
Route Army, armed with Mao Tsetung Thought, serves
the poor and lower-middle peasants whcleheartedly.
In the last few years, they have collected moi'e than
2,400 jin of herbs of about 40 varieties and cured over
1,000 patients of their diseases. In addition, they have
accumulated about 100 effective folk prescriptions. The
traditiorr of the Eighth Route Army men who for"rght 1 .
heroically and tenaciously and their spirit of hlrd V
struggle continue to live among these herb-collecting
old folks.
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Large Electron lvlicroscope
Mognilies 400,000 T imes

ORKERS and revolutionary
technicians of the Shanghai

Electronics and Optics Research In-
stitute successfully trial*produced a
large Chinese-style electron micro-
scope with a magnification of 400,000
times. Their success is to be found
in their carrying out our great leader
Chairman Mao's teaching "China
ought to make a greater contribution
to humanity."

Designed and produced by Chinese
personnel, this large electron micro-
scope is made entirely of domestic
materials. Tested, it has proved to
be of good quality. Advanced tech-
niques were used in the adjustment
of the axis aligning of the image-
forming system, in the removal of

ldiffusion at the image point and in
vacuum control.

The electron microscope is a preci-
sion instrument combining modern
science and technology in radio elec-
tronics, electron optics, high electric
voltage, high vacuum and precision
mechanical processing. It is an ef-
fective tool in scientific research in
metallurgy, biology, chemistry and
physics, and helps production units
observe and analyse the structure of
matter.

The institute began studying and
trial-producing electron microscopes
in 1958. Guided by Chairman }/Iao's
thinking on "self-reliance" and "hard
struggler" the v'orkers and revolu-
tionary technicians iepeatedly fought
against the interference resulting
from the renegade, hidden traitor
and scab Liu Shao-chi's counter-rev-
olutionary revisionist line in scienti-
fic research and overcame the lack
of technical personnel and difficul-
ties because of poor equipment.

, After studying, they trial-produccd
Yan electron microscope rvilh a mag-

nification of 200,000 times and a
large electron microscope. They
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trial-produced the large electron
microscope magnifying 400,000 times
during the Great Proietarian Cultur-
al Revolution. As a result, China's
electron microscope technology has
taken a big step forward in catching
up with and surpassing advanced
world levels.

Cement Boat lndustrY
Develops Rapidly

f TSING cement in boat-building
u first came about in China in
1958, the year of the big leaP for-
ward. These cement boats are fire-
proof, erosion-r'esistant, durable and
easy to maintain and repair. Simple
to make, their production cost is low.
In addition, large quantities of rolled
steel, wood, tung oil and other mate-
rials can be conserved.

When the first cemeirt boats were
trial-built in 1958, the renegade, hid-
den traitor and scab
Liu Shao-chi and his
agents tried in everY
way to strangle this
new-born thing. TheY
nattered, "Cement
boats are nothing but
stone troughs. TheY
crack as they are
struck and sink im-
mediately after theY
are put in the water."
Yet the boat builders
kept on producing the
cement boats and re-
peatedly engaging in
practice. They or-
ganized propaganda
teams to go round
rural areas to give on-
the-spot demonstra-
tions and to talk about
the superiority of
these boats. As a re-
sult, the boats began
to be made and used
in Kiangsu and
.Hunan Provinces and
in Shanghai,

Wider-scale use of cement boatg
has taken place since the Great Pro-
letarian Cultural Revolution and
national output has gone up 2.7-fold.
There are now some 200 kinds of
cement boats. Many advanced tech-
niques and new technological pro-
cesses rvere created and applied and
quality has been greatly improved.

In turning out these boats, the
builders rvork according to our great
leader Chairman Mao's teaching "Tho
masses have boundless creative
power. They can organize them-
selves and concentrate on places and
branches of work where they can
give full play to their energy; they
can concentrate on production in
breadth and depth." They criticized
Liu Shao-chi's counter-revolutionary
revisionist line, always relied on
their own efforts, launched a mass
movement in building cement boats
and made the cement boat industrY
advance rapidly along Chairman
Mao's revolutionary line.

Development of this industry pro-
motes the work of industry aiding
agriculture and the development of
both industrial and farm production.
As of now, there already are 21 prov:

Members of {he Shanghai Electronics antl Clptics
Research Institute adjusting the 400,G00-x large

electlon microscoPe
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inces, munieipalities and autono-
mous regions making and using these
boats on a wide scale.

Urban Middle Schcols Set
Up Rurol Bases tor
Learning Forming

TN south China, branch schools
I serving as bases for learning
farming have been set up by every
one of Ku,angchow's 79 middle
sehools. This has been done accord-
ing to Chairman Mao's teaching:
"While their lthe students'l main
task is to study, they should also
learn other things, that is to say, they
should not only learn book know-
ledge, they should also learn indus-
trial production, agricultural produc-

the bourgeoisie and making soeial
investigations.

Each braneh's plan for teaching,
scientific research and production js
unified u,'ith that of the sehool it be-
longs to in the city. Adhering to the
principle that the students' "rnain
task is to stud.y," the branch schools
combine study wiih praetice. For
exampie, mathernatics and physics
are studied in relaticn to what is be-
ing done - erecting buildings, mak-
ing bricks, diggiirg fish ponds, sink-
ing wells, insta.Iiing eLectric lighting,
etc. Aiso, the study of basic agricul-
tural knowiedge is combined with
field work.

Edited through the cornbined ef-
forts of teachers, students and poor

have reported another rich tea
harvest this year.

Foilowing 1970's rich spi'ing anc- :
summer tea harvests, Chekiang 

-Prorr-Y

inee had a good auturnn yieid. Total
tea produetioir in the province was
L0 per cer:t higher than in 1969, a
year of bunrper harvests.

Fukien Province has also reapecl a
rich tea harvest this year. To'lal out-
put rose 20 per ceni above last ;;ear's.
While succeeding in producing tea,
commune members and eadres ac-
tively developed grain production.
Hence, many communes and bri-
gades had good harvests of both.

Big Hairtdil Cofches in
Eost China Seo

tion and military affairs. They also and lower-middle peasants in prac- UIISHERMEN along the east China
should eriticize and repudiate the tice, the nerv teaching material is I coast, in Chekiang, Fukien and
,bourgeoisie." Teachers and students welcomed by the teachers and stu- Kiangsu provinces and Shanghai,
are rotated in going to these bases on dents because it is easily understood have gone all out in fishing during
the city's outskirts. Studying and and applied. the current hairtail seasonr Catches
taking part in physical labour, they up to now have been b3.g per cent
combine teaching, scientific research 'COVer the COuntry With Trees ligge. than in the corresponding
and productive labour' 1t.1 :*1, f\uIDED by our great lead.er chair- period last year. chekiang province
they are tempered and their know'- b *"r, Mao,s great pr*.rpU^ G" hauls reached 1,000,000 d.an $aa jin
ledge is widened' prepared against *o*, nu--p-"!pu.Ii equals 1 d,an), nearly double the

Most of the branch schools can against natural disasters, ini do amount caught in the same periodr- ,

nolv aceommodate 400_ students and everything for the people,,, the rev_ last year.
teachers' some can take 800' T:* olutionary masses in Heilungkiang FulI preparations were macle for
schools work the land reclaimed by and Liaoning Provinces have made this winter's large-scale hairtail
the teachers and students. who. put big achievements in their vigorous catches in the East china sea which
up school buildii-rgs by utilizing local r"ii.ritiu. for afforestation. started early. Before going to sea,
materials. Many of the schools har-
vested rice, peanut. ;;;;#; Seizing the right time in spring ll:.,::***es 

and brigades in the

*ttt";J.*'""'ff*'iti^J"+l: iii;:::ffi;,:X",Iil:i?5;:'."T4 i.rHl, tt"r:"-T#,.'LJfii,""l'il:
oped side-Iin" proar.tloi lorestation. Initial statistics show ally and materially' They put to sea

poor and ror"u._*ioJr" peasants in that this year the province has re- nearly a month earlier than usual.

the vicinity ortur. go to ;il ;;#i; rorested 5,310,000 m,u., a\ area ex- The number of fishermen on the sea

to conduct scientific ":;""rXH;: 
ceeding 18 per cent that of the ore- was 20 per cent more than last year.

rvith teachers and #:{x':ilff:: H}ii"i5,rT#:fr;"1"l;i;T:; I1ff""':iJ,?:.#, iffi:'x;lrll;
:"T:"": Ji.,fl":i:..i:1::"" 

now 
iil';.1;,'H.*:: "1"*::t'y":y: 

*,^ll,-ilJ,,ith 
revo,urioi,ary enthu_

Primary importance is attached to the spring, the peopie there launched siasm, the fishermen overca.me unfa*
the training of successors to the rev- another afforestation upsurge in the vourable conditions, such as lvarm
olutionary cause of the proletariat in autumn. weather and high water temperature,
line lvith Chairman Nlao's great
teaching. poor ,"i"",."^':"'.-li*i: ,,1T.","f:;:"::if:ffiil',8":# ;"#i":'"8#d:.ffi",3,,t':t,fflX'f;
peasants arc often asked to tatk :--:
about their family u"U'iiril*"'i*r'lri tation work' By earlv November, made big hauls'

and of the struggie .":;;u,::,xi lH, Tilil,.,",T: ;ffi'tlTt ,;ffi ,,,';,?:.f:;:;'i,!,:rzn?io!,,-
line.s in the locality.
eclucatecl by the poor and lower-mid- rlu'
dle peasants, the teachers and stu- h!,r r . s, xYgen (,enerdtor

dents join them in ciass struggle, Ricf: ?'e{Y Ffsrvesf r;rHE first of china's biggest all-cor-V
studl,ing ancl applyii-ig Mao Tsetung I'IHII\A'S major tea--grc'vir:g areas, x rugated plate type oxygen gene-

Thougtrt in a living rvay, criticizing \, Ch.kio.tg and trukien Pro-;inces, (CantinrLed, on p. 28.)
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ROUND THE WORLD

SPAIN

Frsnco Dictotorship Hit by
Anti-Foscist Struggle

The Basques in SPain recentlY
launched a large-scale struggle
against fascist persecution and for
democratic rights. The struggle has
violently shaken Franco's fascist
dictatorial rule rvhich is propped up
by U.S. imperiatsm. The Basques'
heroic struggle has won broad sup-
port and ard.ent solidarity fronr the
entire Spanish people and the people
o.f many other countries,

Under the rule of the Franco fas-
cist dietatorial regime, the Basques, a
national minority living in the north-
ern part of Spain, are discriminated
against, persecuted politicaily and
ruthlessly exploited. Despite their
age-old culture, they are forbidden
to issue publications and give per-
formances in their own language.
This has aroused their great dissatis-

Y faction and bitter resistance. Together
rvith the rest of the Spanish people,
they har.e fought, \,vave Llpon wave,
against the brutal rule of the fascist
dictatorial regime. They are aiso the
victims of repeated bloody suppres-
sion by the reactionary regime, and
rnany Basque fighters for democratic
rights have been throrvn into prison.
Last year, the r:eactionary Franco re-
gime sentenced a Basque democratic
fighter to death'

In November this year, the Franco
fascist dictatorial regime biatantly
called for the court-martial of 16

Basque democraiic fighters, making it
knor,vn in aCvance that six of them
rvould be sentenced to death and the
rest to prison terms totalling over 700
years. This criminal act of the reac-
tionary authorities caused the long
smouldering v,'rath of the Basques to
burst into raging flames of struggle.
Tirousands upon thousands of people
joined in the prot'est against fas,cist
persecution. Worhers r,vent on strike,

. siu.dents boycottcd cl.asses, tra.clesnren
\z shut thcir shops and f.i-*helnrcn

refused to go to sea. . Peasants also
joineC in tire sti'riggle.

Deceinber 25, 1970

On December 3, the first day of
the court-martial, more than 100,000
workers in Guipt.zcoa and Vizcaya
Provinces in the Basque region held
an impressive strike in defiance of a
government ban and brought work
in many big factories to a standstill.
In Vizcaya Province, 17,000 students
boycotted classes and demonstrated
on December 4 and 5. Mass demon-
strations broke out at San Sebastian,
Bilbao, Pasajes and Renteria in the
Basque region.

l,{eanwhile, solidarity rvith the
Basques' struggle against fascist per-
secution fiared up througtrout Spain.
Nearly all the students at the Univer-
sities of Nladrid and Barcelona - tlvo
major centres of the student move-
ment in Spain - were on strike and
joined the struggie. The reactionary
authorities' trick of closing these trvo
universities for "vacations" ahead of
schedule in an attempt to sabotage
the student movement shows horv
pani.c-stricken the fascist regime was
in the face .of the Spanish people's
valiant struggle. In Madricl, Barce-
lona, Tarrasa and many other clties,
workers and students held massive
demonstrations despite merciless
clubbings and arrests by the reaciion-
ary police. Demonstrators shouted
"Frenco, murderer," ttFreedom" and
other slogans and courageously
battled the police. The Basques'
struggle against fascist persecution
has becorne the common struggle of
the entire Spar-rish people. One West-
ern ne\tr's agency noted r,vith alarm,
"A wave of demonstrations and
bloody clashes tvith police has criss-
crossed Spain."

At the court-martial in Burgos, the
16 Basque democratic fighters put up
a determined flght. It rvas reported
that they had been su-}:jected to
savage torture before the trial. One
of thenr was so cruelly tortured for
eight straight da.ys that he could
hardly write. Itrours of torture left
one \^roman fighterunconscious.
When she came to, the fascist thugs
threatened to hang the members of
her family i.f -che exposed their fascist
brutaiity. But all this failed to

cow the courageous Basque fighterc.
Though they r,vere all handcuffed in
court and each of them was guarded
by two fascist polieemen from behind,
they showed no sign of fear. They
shouted revolutionary slogans, sang
militant songs of the civil war period
and firmly and sternl;r denounced the
Franco dictatorial regime's fascist
rule. They exposed the bestial fascist
police persecution and reaffirmed
their determination to fight to the
end ior the freedom of the Basques.
They turned the reactionary court;
which had been set up by Franco to
put down the Spanish people, into a
tribune for the indi.ctment and con-
demnation of the fascist Franco re-
gime for its crimes.

The Basque struggle a-gainst the
reactionary court-martial rea,ched a
new high on December 9. Reports
said that as a )'oung Basque, the lasi
of the 16 democratic fighters, was
taken into the courtroom he dashed
forrvarC shouiing slogans and lashed
out witl.l his hand-cuffed hands at one
of the reaciionar:y ju.dges. At that
moment, the other Ba-sque dernocratie
fightei"s and people in the gallery
rose to their feet and joined him in
shouting protest slogans. This coura-
geous action greatly alarmed the
reactionrr-ry judges who after the in-
cident ordered the people in the
gallery and newsmen out of the
courtroom.

Thrown into a turmoil by the
Spanish people's mounting struggle
against fascist rule and for demo-
cratic rights, the Franco dictatorial
regime blatantly declared on Decem-
ber 14 a six-month state of emer-
genc,v throughout Spain starting
December 15. This new criminal act
has aroused stronger dissatisfaction
and resistanee among 'the Spanish
people. The day the state of emer-
gency was proclaimed workers from
a number of companies in the indus-
trial hub of Tarrasa walked off their
jobs and demonstrated in the streets,
bringing traffic to a halt for sorne
time. In Balcelona, people held
demonstrations in the streeis. Stu-
dents in Iltadrid demonstrated on
December 1.5.

The heroic struggie of the Spanish
people has rnon rvarm support from
the people of ri:any countries. In
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Paris, tens of thousands of people
marched through the streets to show
their solidarity. Mass demonstrations
supporting the Basques also took
pia,.'e in West Germany, Italy, Bel-
gium, Su'itzerland, Venezuela and
other countries. Italian dockers re-
fused to load or unload goods to or
from Spain.

Our great leader Chairman Mao
has pointed out: "All reactionaries try
to stamp out revolution by mass

murder, thinking that the greater
their massacres, the weaker the rev-
olution. But contrary to this reac-
tionary wishtul thinking, the fact is
that the more the reactionaries resort
to massacre, the greater the strength
of the revolution and the nearer their
doom. This is an inexorable law."
The Spanish people have staged
large-scale strikes and demonstrations
to oppose ruthless exploitation and
oppression in the last few years.
Their current struggle against the
reactionary authorities' unjustifiable
trial of the Basque democratic fight-
ers marks a new development of the
ma"ss rnovement. Even Western news
agencies had to admit that "the trial
has brought on the worst crisis in

(Continued from p. 26,)

rator has been successfully produced
by the Hangcholv Oxygen Generator
Manufacturing P1ant.

Compared with the same type of
machine outside China, this oxygen
generator has many advantages such
as its small size, Iight weight, high
efficiency, easy operation and wide-
scope use. Its successful manufac-
ture fully testifies that our oxygen
generator industry has attained a
new level.

Super-Heovy Type Verticsl
Turning Lathe

rftHE first super-heavy type vertical
r turning lathe designed and buiit

by Chinese personnel rvas successfully
produced by the Wuhan Heavy
Machine Tool Plant recently.
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the Franco government since the end
of the Spanish Civi.l War in 1939."

The Spanish people's struggle
against the fascist Franco regime is
an integral part of the struggle of
the people of the world against U.S.
imperialism and all its running dogs.
The Spanish people are not alone.
Their struggle is being effectively
supported by the peop).es of the
world. Surrounded ring upon ring by
the revolutionary people in various
countries, U.S. imperialism and its
running dogs are all inexorably
heading for their graves.

The people of Spain have a glorious
tradition of revolutionary stmggle.
Their struggle against the Franco
fascist dictatorial regime is sure to
go from victory to victory and the
day is not far off when Franco's
reactionary rule will be brought to
an end,

O.A.U. Emergency Ministeriol
Council Meeting

An emergency meeting of the
Ministerial Council of the Organiza-
tion of African Unity (O.A.U.) rvas
convened in Lagos, capital of Nige-
ria, from December 9 to 12. Resolu-

Some technicians held that one
year would be needed to design
such a lathe because of its rather
complex structure, In the course of
manufacturing it, the plant's work-
ers, revolutionary cadres and revolu-
tionary technicians swept aside all
fetishes and superstitions, emanci-
pated their rninds and gave fuil play
to the revolutionary spirit of daring
to think and act. As a result, they
completed all tasks, from designing
to manufacturing, in only seven
months.

China's First Combined Type
Magnetic Separoting and

Fi!tering Mochine

q HATTERING the thcory 1.hat "thex) type of products is fixed'' and
vigorously golng into technical in-
novi,rtions, lvorkers, revolutionary
cadres and revolutjonary technicians
of the Shenyang M.ining Machinery

tions were unanimously adopted at the
meeting, pledging support to the peo-
ple of Guinea (Bissau), Angola and . ',
Mozambique in their fight for libera- yi
tion and strongly condemning the Por-
tuguese colonialists for their armed
invasion of the Republic of Guinea
and the North Atlantic Treaty Organ-
ization (NATO) for aiding and
abetting the Portuguese coloniaiists'
aggressive activities in Africa. A
decision was taken to observe
November 22 as "Day of Struggle
Against Portuguese Coloniaiism in
Africa." The O.A.U. Defence Com-
mission, composed of chiefs of staff
of all its member states, met con-
eurrently with the ministerial coun-
ci1 meeting.

The meeting represents a scathing
denunciation of Portuguese colo-
nialism by African countries and also
an impressive demonstration against
colonialism and neo-colonialism
headed by U.S. imperialism for their
aggression on Africa. It manifests
the strong will of the 300 million
African people who are determined
to safeguard national independence -
and hit back at imperialisi ugg.ur- Y
sion, inter.;ention and subversion.

Plant have successfully trial-produced
China's first combined type magnetic
separating and filtering machine.
Tests have proved the results it gives
to be good.

Production of this machine has
created conditions for developing the
ore-dressing industry with greater,
faster, better and more economical
results. By doing magnetic separat-
ing and filtering simuLtaneously, the
machine simplifies the technological
processes and shortens the production
process in ore dressing, thereby more
than doubling efficiency. The ma-
chine also helps redtr.ce the area
occupied by the ore-dressing plant
and the height of plant buiidings.

C.rr.ciion: In No. 51, Mongolia men- \,
tiorlcd in tLe right-hand column on p.14
sh.;ulti bc inclucled in the sec'cion of Asian
a.Jllntiies on p. 13.
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the Central Committee of the Com-

!l runist Party of China.

Militory Commission of C.C.
Of Chinese Communist Pcrty
Confers Title of l'{onour
On Yeh Hung-hoi

The Military Commission of the
Central Committee of the Chinese
Communist Party issued an order
recently conferring the title of
honour of "model pig-tender" on
Corarade Yeh Hung-hai, a Commu-
nist Party merrber and a fighter in
an armoured force unit under the
Peking Units of the Chinese People's
Liberation Army, for his important
contribution in successfully creating
zhongqu yeast used in preparing fer-
mented pig-feed.

Zhongqu yeast, named by the Party
branch of the company to which
Comrade Yeh Hung-hai belongs, is
prepared by a very simple method.
UnHke ordinary pig-feed, the fer-
'nented pig-feed prepared by using

lhis kind of yeast needs only a small
arncunt of grain, and pigs like its
taste. The popularization of zhongqu
yeast fermented pig-feed in many
army units and people's communes
has greatly promoted the develop-
ment of pig-raising.

Since joining the army in 1965, the
order of the l\4ilitary Commission
said, Comrade Yeh Hung-hai has
conscieniiously studied and applied
Chairman Mao's works in a living
way and made conscientious efforts
in remoulding his world outlook. He
has been cited as a "fivergood"
fighter every year and is an activist
in studying Mao Tsetung Thought.
After he became a pig-tender in his
company, he did his leve1 best to
carry out Chairman Mao's instruc-
tions. Lacking in technique and equip-
ment, he overcame many difficulties
and successfuily cleated zhongqu
yeast for preparing fermented pig-
feed, thereby opening the way for
raising pigs with greater, faster, bet-

. 3r and more economical results.
Yni. is oi greai signiiicance in carry-

ing out Chairma-n Mao's great strate-
gic principl.e "Be prepared against

December 25, L970

war, be prepared against natural dis-
asters, and do everything for the
people" and promoting agricultural
production.

The order pointed out: The suc-
cessful creation of zhongqu yeast for
preparing fermented pig-feed is a
great victory for invincible Mao
Tsetung Thought. It is the result of
Comrade Yeh Hung-hai's loyalty to
our g'reat leader Chairman Mao, his
diligence in studying and applying
Mao Tsetung Thought in a living way
and his devotion in carying out
Chalrman Mao's instructions to the
letter.

The order called on the command-
ers and fighters of the whole army
to learn from Comrade Yeh Hung-
hai's lofty spirit of serving the peo-
ple wholeheartedly, his good style of
studying Mao Tsetung Thought and of
integrating theory with practice, his
revolutionary creative spirit of doing
away with all fetishes and supersti-
tions and daring to think and to act,
and his fine qualities of being modest
and prudent and free from arrogance
and rashness.

A meeting was held in Peking
recently to confer the title of honour
on Comrade Yeh Hung-hai.

lnternotionol Friendship Pre-' voi!s ot Droinoge Proiect
Construction Site

A large-scale drainage project -part of the plan to harness the Haiho
River system-has been started on
Peking's southeastern outskirts in
responding to Chairman Mao's great
call "The Haiho River must be
hrought under permanent contrel!"
At present, large numbers of com-
manders and fighters of the Chinese
People's Liberation Army and poor
and lower-middle peasants from
people's communes, as rnell as broad
revolutionary masses in the capital,
are actively taking part in pirysical
Iabour at the construction site.

Since the beginning of the pro-
ject, many foreign friends have
also gone there to take part in
physical labour. An-rong them were:
distinguished Cambodian guests
Prince Norodom Yuvaneath, son of

Samdech Norodom Sihanouk; prin:
cess Norodom Roeungsy, daughter
of Samdeeh Norodom Sihanouk;
Thiounn Mumm, Minister of Economy
and Finance of the Royal Govern-
ment of National Union of Cambo-
dia; Keat Chhon, Minister Delegate
to the Prime Minister; Prince Siso-
wath Methavi, Director of the Office
of the Head of State; Van Piny,
Second Viee-Minister of Foreign Af-
fairs and his wife; and Ker Meas,
Ambassador of the Kingdom of Cam-
bodia to China, and others, making
a total of 30. Albanian comrades-in-
arms, Albanian Ambassador to Clrina
Xhorxhi Robo and his wife as w-ell
as comrades from the Albanian Em-
bassy in Peking; Comrade Ngo
Thuyen, Ambassador of the D.R.V.N.
to China, Comrade Bui Tan Linh,
Counsellor, and other comrades of
the Vietnamese Embassy in Peking;
Comrade Tran Binh, Counsellor of
the Embassy of the Republic of Scuth
Viet Nam in China, and other com-
rades of the Embassy; Kim Jae Suk,
Charge d'Affaires ad interim, the
Commercial Counsellor, and other
comrades of the Embassy of the
Democratic People's Republic of
Korea in Peking; and Hamdi Mah-
moud, Head of the Mission of the
Palestine Liberation Organization in
Peking, and his wife - aU came at
different times to join in physical
labour in spite of the cold weather.

Red flags fluttered at the construc-
tion site as people repeatedly shout-
ed slogans warmly welcoming the
foreign friends. As soon as the
foreign comrades entered the con-
struction site they immediately join-
ed the peasant builders and armymen
in digging earth and pushing carts to
make their contributions to the drain-
age prcject. A rvarm atmosphere of
revolutionary friendship and militant
unity prevailed throughout the con-
struction site and this moving scene
tremenrlously moved and inspired the
big contingents of river tamers fight-
ing at the construction site. TheY
expressed their determination to
follow Chairman l\{ao's teaching and
grasp revolution and promote produc-
tion so as to devote all their efforts
to supporting the people of Viet Nam,
Laos and Cambodia in their war
against U;S. aggression and for na-
tional salvation, and to resoltrtely
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support the Palestinian and other
Arab peoples' jusb siruggle against
the U.S.-Israeli aggressors.

Chile-Chino Culturol
Associotion Delegotion
Yisits Chins
The Chile-China Cultural Associa-

tion Deiegation, Ied by Antonio Ta-
vulari, President of the Chile-China
Culturai Association of Valparaiso,
Member of the Central Committee of
thc Chiiean Socialist Party and
L'Iember of the Chilean Chamber of
Deputies, paid a friendship visit to
China from November 28 to Decem-
ber 16. On December 14, Premier
Chou En-lai irtet and had a cordial
and friendly talk with the Chilean
friends. He also gave a dinner
in their honour. The delega-
tion visited Shanghai, Nanking and
Hangchow, where they were wel-
comed by ieading members of the
local departments concerned and by

the revolutionary masses. .After
their letu-i'n to Peking, Ni Chih-fu,
leacier of ihe Chinese Y/orkers' Dele-
gaiion r,r,hicir had visited Chiie and
a leading member of the Conference
of Representatives of Peking Revo1u-
tionary \Vorkers, gave a banquet in
honou"r of the Chilean friends. Pres-
ent on the occasion r,vere Kuo Mo-
jo, Vice-Cha.irman of the Standing
Committee of the National People's
Congress and leading members of the
Chinese crganizations concerned. The
banquet proceeded in a warm and
friendly atmosphere. Hosts and
guests repeatedly proposed toasts to
the constent grorvth of the miiitant
friendship formed between the peo-
ple of China and Chile in the com-
mon struggle against imperiaiism.

Romonion Toble Tennis
Teom's Friendship Visit
At the invitation of the Physical

Culture and Sports Coramission of

the People's Republic of China, the
Romanian Tal:,le Ter"lnis Team led by
Horvath Tiberiu, Yice-President of .

the Romanian Tt:ble Tennis Associrrl
tion, paid a .friencirhil: r.'isit to China
from December 7 to 17. A banquet
was given by the Spolts Cor::mission
to warmly welcome the tea.m on
its arrival. 0n December- 10, the
Sporis Commission held a grand
welcoming ceremony at the Shoutu
Gyrrnasium. Vice-Premier Li Hsien-
nien and Deputy Chief of the Ger:eraL

Staff Li Tso-peng attended the cere-

mony and met the team leader
Horvath Tiberiu and had a cordial
and friendly talk with him. That
evening the Chinese and Romanian
players gave an excellent display in
their friendly matches. During their
visit to Peking and Tientsin, the
visitors also played friendly matches
with Chinese players and were
warmly applaud,ed by the spectators
lor their fine play.

(Continued from p. 21.)

ple of Asia and the rest of the world and fully support
the stand manifested in the December 10 Appeal of the
Central Committee of the Viet Nam Workers' Party and
the Government of the Democratic Republic of Viet
Nam.

It went on: The Korean people rvill continue to
actively support and encourage the struggle of the
fraternal Vietnamese people with might and main till
they vrin fiiral victory in the sacred ca',,-se foL liberating
the south, defending the north and achieving the peaee-
ful reunification of the country.

The U.S. imperialists, it said, must stop at once all
the war acts against the Democratic Republi.c cf Viet
Nam, give up the "Vietnamization of the u'a-r"' poli.cy
and quit south Viet Nam imn:.ediately and uncondi-
tionally, together with their agglessor troops and troops
of their satelli.te countries and puppeis.

The Viet Nam issue must be solved on 'ihe basis of
the ten-point overall solution and eight supplementary
poinis of the Provisional Revolutional'y Government of
the Republic of South Viet Nam, the statement added.

If the U.S. imperialists, it said, persist in stepping up
thc criminal war acts against the Vietnamese people and
ciher Indo-Chinese peoples in defianee of thc sirong
eienunciaiion of the entire peace-loving people of Asia
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Y,
and the world, they rvill be unable to escape a more
miserable doom.

ROiIIANIA. Scinteiq, in a commentary on December 13
resolutely supported the Vietnamese people's trl,ar
against U.S. aggression and for national salvation and
demanded the withdra,wal of U.S. troops from south
Viet Nam.

The commentary said: Frorn the whoie course of
the war in Viet Nam one can drarv the conclusion: the
only way to the solution of the confliet is the immediate
and unconditional withdrawal of U.S. troops from south
Viet Narn so that the south Vietnamese people u'iil be
left alone to decide on their future according to their
own aspirations and without any outside interference.
The attempts of the United States to insist on the road
of ivar and to impose its wili by foree on the Vietnamese
people are doomed to failure. No matter how porverful
the aggressive forees are, a nation that is heroicaily
defending its national existence and its rights to
freedom and independence is iu,incible.

Tire commentary continued: The Romanian people,
together with world putrlic opinion, onee again most
resolutely express their firirr support to and fuli solidcr.i.
ty with the ju,st cause of the Vietnamese people. PublicY
cpinion in oul cou-ntry and the Rcmanian people hoid
that tlie only rvay to end the rvar in Viet Nam is the
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withdrawal of U.S. troops from south Viet Nanr, an
end to the bombing of the Democratic Republic of Viet

, ,\am and respect for the independence and freedom ofYrhe Vrelnamese peopie.

CUBA. President Dorticos of the Republic of Cuba re-
ceived Nguyen Ngoc Son, Ambassador of the Democratic
Repurblic of Viet Nam to Cuba, on December 12.

During the reception, President Dorticos expressed
Cuba's support for the Appeal issued by the Central
Committee of the Viet Nam Workers, Party and the
D.R.V.N. Government and -reaffirmed that it is the
consistent stand of Cuba to denounce Nixon's criminal
policy of aggression, He also expressed the firm con-
viction of the Cuban people that the Vietnamese pecple
hal,e full ability to Iight and resist.

Y,
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Iyst Off the Press

Important l)ocunlents on the Great
Proletartarl Cultural Revolution

In China
ln English

Chino's Greot Proletorion Culturol Revolution is o greot politicol rev.
olution. personolly initloted ond led by our greot leoder Choirmon Moo under
the conditions of the dictotorship of the proletoriot ond o greot revolution
in the reolm of the superstructure. It is obsolutely necessory ond most
timely for consolidoting the dictotorship of the proletoriot, preventing copi-
tolist restorotion ond building sociolism.

This book, which helps the reoder understond the significonce ond course

of the Greot Proletorion Culturol Revolution, is o collection of importont doc,
uments on the revolution published between Moy 1966 ond April 1969. These

include Comrode Lin Pioo's Report to the Ninth Notionol Congress of the
Communist Porty of Chino, the Circulor of the Centrol Committee of the Chi-
nese Communist Porty (Moy 16, 1966), the Decision of the Centrol Committee
of the Chinese Communist Porty Concerning the Greot Proletorion Culturol
Revolution, the Communique of the Eleventh Plenory Session of the Eighth

Centrol Committee of the Communist Porty of Chino, the Communique of the
Enlorged Twelfth Plenory Session of the Eighth Centrol Committee of the
Communist Porty of Chino, the Summory of the Forum on the Work in Litero-

ture ond Art in the Armed Forces Wth Which Comrode Lin Pioo Entrusted

Comrode Chiong Ching ond importont speeches delivered by Comrode Lin

Pioo ot moss rollies.

340 pp. 72.8 X I cm, Red plastic cooer

Also available in Flench, German, Japanese, Russian,
Spanish and Vietnamese

. Publisher: FOREIGN LANGUAGES PRESS, Peking, Chino

Distributor: GUOZI SHUDIAN (Chino Publicotions Centre), Peking, Chino

. Obtoinable at your iocol bookseller or write direct to the

Mait Order Dep't., GUOZI SHUDtAN, P.o. Box 3ee, Pekine, Chino
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